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Abstract 
This thesis will discuss recent excavations and subsequent analysis, of two previously 
unknown sites located on Mid-Late Archaic relict beach shores at Isle Royale National Park. The 
sites are believed to possibly be connected to the Minong Mine, the oldest and largest precontact 
copper mine in North America to date, located in the McCargoe Cove area of the island. At these 
sites, lithics and copper were recovered as the only cultural remains of the people who inhabited 
these two areas. The sites were compared, not only to each other, but also to other Archaic sites 
found on similar relict beaches island wide. These artifacts and subsequent Archaic site 
comparisons are utilized to assign these two sites a function. It was determined that both of these 
sites functioned as field camps, specifically as a copper and lithic manufacturing sites for these 
first visitors to Isle Royale.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
In the summer of 2016, the Relict Shoreline Survey (RSS) celebrated its fifth year of 
archaeological investigations regarding the Archaic period on Isle Royale. While much of the 
previous work had been concentrated in Washington Harbor, this year was the first excavation of 
Archaic occupation sites in the McCargoe Cove area of Isle Royale National Park. The 
excavations in 2016 focused on two sites located at the mouth of the Cove found during the 2015 
shoreline survey, which targeted relict beach benches created during the Lake Nipissing 
transgressions. 
Considered to be the “gateway to Isle Royale”, McCargoe Cove would have penetrated 
far into the island interior, thus presenting opportunities of inner island resource extraction (i.e., 
inland lakes fish, berries, mammals, etc.). The Cove would have also been a place to take refuge 
from Lake Superior’s barrage of waves and storms. At the very end of the Cove, people could 
access routes to the island’s southern shores through waterways and portages.  
McCargoe Cove is also home to the Minong Mine (20.IR.24), which is believed to be 
North America’s oldest and largest precontact copper mine. While there have been intermittent 
archaeological investigations at the mine beginning as early as 1892, successful surveys of the 
outlying Nipissing shoreline had yet to take place. From these investigations, the Park knew a 
great deal about the mining activities performed at the Minong Mine, but much less about the 
people who did the mining and the adjacent occupation areas.    
The RSS is a multi-park collaboration led by cultural resource staff of both Isle Royale 
National Park and Grand Portage National Monument. Throughout the years, the survey has 
included staff contributions from the Superior National Forest and Valley City State University 
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along with groups of volunteers. In 2016, the RSS included archaeologists from Isle Royale 
National Park, Grand Portage National Monument, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, Valley 
City State University, and Sanford Museum and Planetarium, as well as multiple volunteers. The 
addition of a researcher from Lakehead University, Ontario provided an opportunity for 
international collaboration. The 2016 Relict Shoreline Excavation crew was composed of the 
following individuals: S. J. Olson (Saint Cloud State University), Seth DePasqual (Isle Royale 
National Park), Bill Clayton (Grand Portage National Monument), Susan Killgore (Valley City 
State University), Megan Stroh (Sanford Museum and Planetarium), Cory Vickruck (Lakehead 
University), Kyleleen Cullen (Apostle Islands National Lakeshore), Danielle Kiesow (Grand 
Portage National Monument), and volunteers Lily Carlsness Clayton, Grant Carl, Birch 
Romanski (not pictured), and Mara Taft (Figure 1). 
Figure 1. 2016 Relict Shoreline Excavation Crew 
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Thesis Goals 
The primary research goal was to determine site function and seasonality for two sites 
located within the MC.02 survey polygon: MCC Nipissing East 2 (20.IR.253) and MCC 
Nipissing East 3 (20.IR.254). The site locations and related material assemblages are key reasons 
these particular sites were selected as the subjects for this investigation. MCC Nipissing East 2 
(MCC NE 2) and MCC Nipissing East 3 (MCC NE 3) are located at the mouth of McCargoe 
Cove that would have connected into the interior of Isle Royale and given access to the Minong 
Mine. At the MCC NE sites, a relatively large amount of copper recovered lead us to believe the 
copper may have originated from the mine.  
The secondary goal was to directly compare these sites to each other for functionality, 
simultaneous utilization, and artifact composition. Doing so will add to the historic context for 
the Middle and Late Archaic periods of Isle Royale. Additionally, these two sites were compared 
to three separate island-based Archaic sites with previously defined functions. A comparison of 
the two sites to each other, as well as to the three Archaic sites, would provide the basis for 
understanding site function and establish a cultural affiliation for the MCC NE sites. 
Comparisons were made using vertical and horizontal contexts, as well as artifact types and 
stages of production. Much of the lithic analysis for the three Archaic sites was done in Stroh’s 
(2014) data collection at the Midwest Archaeological Center in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
All the information gathered from the 2016 excavations and the subsequent analyses gave 
us a unique glimpse into the lives of early precontact peoples who were acquiring copper on Isle 
Royale and how they were processing the material. This information and analysis was also used, 
in part, to determine the eligibility of both sites for inclusion to the National Register of Historic 
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Places (NRHP). The Minong Mine is being nominated as a National Historic Landmark and the 
information provided here offers further insight into the lifeways of some of the people who 
might have utilized the mine. 
Isle Royale–A Contextual View 
Isle Royale is the largest island in Lake Superior with 206 square miles and over 200 
smaller islands included within its boundaries. The archipelago has been exposed since the 
glaciers receded around 9,500 RCYBP (Martin 1999). Human activities on the island have been 
dated to the Middle Archaic. However, recent research suggests that island use could have been 
as early as 5,600 RCYBP (Pompeani et al. 2014).  The first Euroamericans to visit the area were 
explorers and Jesuit priests, arriving as early as the1670s (Cochrane 2009). These early parties 
encountered Native American tribes who regularly traveled to the island from regions now 
associated with Thunder Bay, Ontario and Grand Portage, Minnesota. Native peoples referred to 
the island as “Minong” and utilized the archipelago as a place for additional hunting, fishing, 
maple sugaring, and gathering copper (Cochrane 2009). The island was often mentioned in 
historic Native stories and was associated with many spirits, including Mishipizhew, the 
underwater panther (lynx), who guarded the copper and controlled the water (Cochrane 2009).  
Isle Royale was ceded to the United States in 1844 as an addendum to the 1842 Treaty of 
LaPointe (Cochrane 2009). This treaty was the first of a series of exchanges between tribal 
groups and the United States Government that ceded land owned by the Ojibwe from the upper 
Mississippi River, northeastern portion of Minnesota, the southern shores of Lake Superior, and 
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. These talks and treaties lasted until the second installment of 
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the Treaty of La Pointe in 1854. Subsequent amendments have been made since then (Stone 
2017).  
The island has been host to a variety of historic industries including commercial fisheries, 
copper mining, and timber. Many of the historic copper mines were located on indigenous 
copper mines, which was an early location strategy also practiced on Michigan’s Keweenaw 
Peninsula (Martin 1999). Unlike the Keweenaw, all of the island’s commercial mining 
operations were unsuccessful. Despite two distinct eras of mining activity on Isle Royale (1843-
1855 and 1873-1881), copper was never found in sustainable quantities and most ventures were 
abandoned after a few short years of operation (Rakestraw 1965). The last attempts of the 
historic copper mining era were a brief exploratory effort on the island’s west end, which lasted 
from 1882-1889. Thereafter, the island’s commercial narrative shifted towards tourism with 
resorts and summer cabins constructed island-wide. Commercial fishing continued but on a 
modest scale.   
The island was designated a National Park in 1940 and later as a Wilderness area in 1976. 
Evidence of the island’s varied histories is still found around the landscape. Although most of the 
historic mining structures are long gone, foundation ruins are still evident. More recent historic 
structures, such as summer cabins and commercial fishery buildings are found in numerous 
island settings. Historic lighthouses still operate in three separate locations, and the fourth has 
been repurposed into a museum.   
History of Archaeological Investigations 
In general, people have associated Archaic and Woodland copper-bearing sites in 
northeastern Minnesota and adjacent Ontario with the prehistoric copper mines situated on Isle 
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Royale (Gibbon 1998). There is evidence to support this within the lithic assemblages found on 
the island, as well as trace element studies performed on the copper found on mainland sites 
(Gibbon 1998).  
The first archaeological investigations on the island occurred in the mid-1800s and were 
undertaken by geologists John W. Foster and Josiah D. Whitney as part of their investigations 
into the distribution and contents of mineral-bearing lands of the lake district (Martin 1999). 
They noted variation among precontact mining evidence and attempted to discern the identity of 
those who had been mining. Foster and Whitney concluded that mines were the product of either 
the “Moundbuilders” or a different Native American group that previously inhabited the area 
(Martin 1999). A few decades later, Newton H. Winchell published his work on the precontact 
mining practices of Isle Royale, including the McCargoe Cove area and Minong Mine, and 
compared the theories surrounding the identities of the miners. He concluded the evidence 
provided no indication of different groups of people visiting the island prior to Native American 
presence (Martin 1999).  
William H. Holmes came to the island in 1892 to collect materials for an exhibit on 
minerals used by Native peoples for the 1893 Columbian Exposition. While on the island, he 
recorded and excavated ancient mining pits along the Minong Ridge near the Minong Mine and 
drew conclusions using the comparative method about the mining history of the island and on the 
mainland. He later wrote about his island exploits, which were published in the 1901 American 
Anthropologist. Holmes’ work on analyzing ancient mining pits and making a comparison to the 
evidence on the mainland set a precedent of archaeology comparable to today’s standards for 
recording and methodological excavation (Martin 1999).  
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After Holmes’ study, in the 1930s, there was a series of other explorations lead by 
philanthropists, reporters, and avocational archaeologists to answer different questions about 
Native mining. With the advent of radiocarbon dating techniques in the 1950s, additional 
researchers came to the Minong Ridge and the Minong Mine to discover its true antiquity. Roy 
W. Drier and James B. Griffin were the first to collect carbon samples used for radiocarbon
dating (Martin 1999). Samples from the Minong Mine and surrounding mining pits were among 
the dates collected and remain the oldest dates for the mine (4420±150 RCYBP).  
While most of the archaeological work centered on the recovery of artifacts, Tyler 
Bastian wanted to know more about how these artifacts were made, specifically in the context of 
mining. Bastian’s (1963) work was the first systematic attempt at understanding the 
technological context of ancient copper mines and mining (Martin 1999). He and his crew spent 
three summers on Isle Royale, studying and testing known sites, and trying to locate new mining 
areas in the interior of the island (Bastian 1963). During his research, Bastian and his crew 
identified two types of mines that precontact peoples could have been utilizing. The first 
occurred at bedrock fissures (Figure 2), which often featured linear veins of calcite impregnated 
with copper. These types of copper sources could be located along the surface of the island’s 
exposed shorelines. The second type of mine, and the one that Bastian believed to be more 
sought after, was the lode mine, where masses of copper amalgamated within amygdaloidal 
bedrock were pursued via quarry-like excavations (Bastian 1963).   
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Figure 2. Copper in a Bedrock Fissure (photo credit: Caleb Cowden) 
In 1987 Cavin Clark and archaeologists from the Midwest Archaeological Center 
(MWAC) initiated a new survey of Isle Royale with the intention of expanding upon Bastian’s 
previous work. Much of the study was driven by Park needs, so Clark’s crew mainly focused on 
areas that faced visitor impacts, such as modern campsites and trail networks (Clark 1995). One 
of the results of Clark’s survey was a tangible pattern among the lithic materials found at Archaic 
sites differing from those on Woodland sites. Clark found that Archaic peoples used more of a 
local lithic material, Portage Lake rhyolite (PLR), rather than “exotic” lithic materials imported 
from the northern mainland (i.e., northeastern Minnesota and northwestern Ontario regions). For 
the Woodland Tradition, Clark found the opposite to be true. Combining all previous work 
among more recent National Park Service (NPS) efforts, Clark was able to inventory over 200 
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sites on Isle Royale with 14 of those being distinctly Archaic. His work at McCargoe Cove 
revealed new Woodland sites but no new discernable Archaic sites (Clark 1995).  
 More recently the Park’s cultural resource program has turned its attention towards areas 
that have had relatively little investigation in previous years; particularly the island’s interior as 
well as its older shorelines. The RSS was initiated in 2012 as an interagency collaboration to 
build on previous Archaic-period site inventories and fulfill obligations set forth in 54 U.S.C. 
§306102 (former Section 110) of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA).  
  The 2012 survey polygons targeted the Nipissing shoreline, with attention given to relict 
sheltered bays and harbors. The polygons were delineated using the Park’s 2004 LiDAR Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM), which allowed review and classification of the island’s unique 
strandline/shoreline history.  
During the initial year of the survey, the RSS focused on the west side of the island in 
Washington Harbor for logistical reasons. It was much easier to operate a large crew among the 
sheltered bays and harbors this area provides. Participants of this survey included employees 
from Isle Royale National Park (ISRO) and Grand Portage National Monument (GRPO) as well 
as volunteers, including the author of this thesis, serving as crew members. In the course of this 
survey, six sites were located on the Nipissing Beach benches (DePasqual et al. 2013). Artifact 
assemblages from these sites were consistent with Clark’s diagnostic evaluation of material 
typologies and elevation attributed to the Nipissing shoreline (194-208 meters above sea level).  
 In 2013, Megan Stroh conducted a Phase II excavation on the Grace Peninsula site 
(20.IR.239). Participants of the excavation were staff from ISRO, GRPO, the Superior National 
Forest (SNF), and both new and returning volunteers including this author. Stroh concluded the 
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site was a copper workshop area, which yielded one of the oldest radiocarbon dates on the island 
(~4100 B.P.). This date made it the oldest occupation site on the island thus far associated with 
field camp-based activities (Stroh 2014). The 2013 excavation yielded copper at all stages of 
production with anvil and hammer stones present (Stroh 2014). Surveys were limited due to the 
excavation and no additional sites were located.  
 In 2014, the RSS reverted back to Phase I survey efforts continuing its review of 
Washington Harbor but this time along its north shore. The survey crew included many returning 
members, this author, as well as new employees from ISRO, GRPO, SNF, and volunteers. Four 
new sites were located during this survey. One of these sites was quite extensive and featured a 
biface made from PLR. This was the first positively identified formal biface from this material 
found so far on the island. Prior to its discovery, it was hypothesized that people were using PLR 
for expedient tools in contrast to the more refined tools found on the island fashioned from exotic 
lithic material from the mainland.  
 In 2015, the RSS was moved to the island’s north shore to see if the techniques utilized in 
previous years would transfer to other portions of the island (Figure 3). The survey targeted 
McCargoe Cove, which is home to the Minong Mine (20.IR.24), the source of the island’s oldest 
culturally-derived radiocarbon dates. Despite this fact, all previous archaeological work was 
focused on the modern shorelines thereby eliminating the chance of discovering any sites of 
Archaic origin. This provided an opportunity to test out methodologies on a new area that had 
not been surveyed by the RSS. Danielle Kiesow generated a predictive model to identify high-
probability survey polygons using “relative distance to relict shorelines, slope, aspect, soil 
drainage characteristics, bedrock, distance from stream mouths, and distance to inland water” 
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(Kiesow et al. 2015:2). Twelve participants, including the author, were separated into two groups 
and surveyed model-derived polygons from the north end of the cove towards the middle. Eight 
sites were identified, many of which featured both copper and lithic artifact materials.  
 Two sites, MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3, located in the survey polygon (MC.02) stood out 
as being good candidates for excavation in the 2016 season and are the subjects of this thesis. 
Besides being located at the mouth of McCargoe Cove and thus the “gateway to Isle Royale,” 
these sites are interesting for three reasons: 1. The close association to other positive sites; 2. The 
general layout and location of the MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3 sites; 3. The artifacts recovered at 
each site. Both sites have the potential to yield more data and are within 300 meters of separate 
sites located in 2015. The general layout for these two sites is intriguing because they were 
located on both an exposed storm beach (outside of the Cove) and what would have been a 
sheltered beach (within the Cove). The copper artifacts recovered were represented in multiple 
stages of production and were relatively high in numbers. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Culture History 
The rich history of the northwestern region of Lake Superior is evident in both precontact 
and historic times. From the end of the last glaciation, people began moving into this area 
following herds of animals and possibly the last of the megafauna, including extinct species of 
bison (Gibbon 2012; Julig 1988; Wright 1981). From the end of the Paleoindian period to the 
Terminal Woodland and beyond, this expanse has provided the resources that have sustained 
generations of people and made it possible for them to thrive in this relatively harsh 
environment. Before the continent was divided by an international boundary, people moved 
freely between what is now Ontario and Minnesota extracting various resources. With the advent 
of the political separation, family groups became divided and lifeways were greatly impacted 
(Cochrane 2009).  
 Since there is no current evidence Isle Royale was occupied year-round or hosted large 
scale precontact habitation areas, it has been widely accepted that the people who were living in 
on the mainland of northeastern Minnesota and northwestern Ontario utilized Isle Royale 
seasonally (Clark 1995; Martin 1999; Stroh 2014). Historically, the exploitation of island-based 
resources, such as fish, caribou, and copper, strengthened the ties of the Ojibwe community and 
provided a basis for which they could then barter for other things from neighboring groups 
(Cochrane 2009). Information presented in this chapter will provide a culture history of the 
peoples living around the coast of northwestern Lake Superior and Isle Royale. Discussion will 
focus on the earliest inhabitants of this area, starting with the conclusion of the last glaciation 
and ending with the Terminal Woodland prior to contact with Euroamericans.  
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Late Paleoindian Tradition: 9,500-7,000 RCYBP. During most of the Early and 
Middle Paleoindian periods, Lake Superior and the adjacent areas of Minnesota and Ontario 
were covered by glaciers, specifically by the Marquette advance (Wright 1981). However, 
Mulholland et al. (1997) notes that two fluted points were found in northeastern Minnesota that 
could date to the Early Paleoindian period. By the Late Paleoindian period, ca. 9,500 RCYBP, 
the whole of the Lake Superior basin was completely deglaciated, thus allowing for human 
habitation (Martin 1999). Diagnostic Paleoindian traditions are usually characterized by large 
bifacially-worked points, lanceolate, and fluted points (Buhta et al. 2011; Mulholland 2000; 
Stroh 2014). In the Great Lakes region, Scottsbluff and Agate basin projectile points are 
associated with the Late Paleoindian period. Agate Basin points in particular have been found in 
the northwestern area of Lake Superior (Wright 1981).  
Ross (1995) defined the earliest peoples of the area into four cultures that make up the 
Interlakes Composite: Lakehead Complex (northwestern Ontario), the Reservoir Lakes Complex 
(Minnesota), Quetico/Superior Complex (Minnesota, Ontario), and Lake of the Woods/Rainy 
River Complex (Minnesota, Ontario) (Hinshelwood 2004). For contextual purposes, the 
Lakehead Complex is prudent since it “is centered on strand-lines of pro-glacial Lake Minong 
and along shores of interior lakes and rivers” (Julig 1991). Projectile points found in these 
locations are usually made of local lithic materials from the Gunflint Formation (Hinshelwood 
2004). Many of the Paleoindian sites have been found within multicomponent contexts. This, in 
part, has led researchers to believe that the transitions between time periods were gradual rather 
than abrupt (Wright 1981). Hinshelwood (2004) also proposes that Archaic peoples continued to 
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use these areas for lithic production. Sites like Cummins (DcJi-1) (Ontario) and Mackenzie 1 
(DdJf-9) (Ontario) have been dated to the Paleoindian period.  
The Cummins site is a multicomponent site that has been characterized as a 
quarry/workshop site and was first excavated in 1963. Periods represented at the Cummins site 
include Paleoindian and a relatively ephemeral Archaic horizon (Julig 1988). The site is situated 
on a relict beach bench associated with Lake Minong and has been heavily impacted by gravel 
pit operations (Julig 1984). However, it was still possible to date the site to 8,480 ± 390 RCYBP 
(Julig et al. 1990).  
The Makenzie 1 site is located on the Mackenzie River about 40 km east of Thunder Bay 
on a relict beach ridge congruent with Lake Minong (Norris 2012). In total, the 2010 excavations 
produced over 1379 tools with subsequent tools found in 2011 (Norris 2012). In terms of site 
function, it was determined to be a habitation site utilized either long term or by multiple groups 
within the same time period (Markham 2012; Norris 2012).  
While there is evidence of the Late Paleoindian period on the mainland, this period has 
not yet been substantiated on Isle Royale, even though the island would have been exposed 
during this time. Gibbon (1998) hypothesizes that people may have utilized other sources of 
copper on the mainland from river and glacial secondary deposits, rather than traveling to the 
island in search of copper. A factor that could be influencing this lack of Late Paleoindian sites is 
the Houghton Low lake transition that occurred near the terminus of the Late Paleoindian period. 
The Houghton Low lake transition phase (7960-7993 RCYBP), happened during a time of 
widespread drought, triggering lake levels to dramatically drop, causing people to settle on areas 
that are now below modern lake levels (Waters 1992; Lovis et al. 2005; Thornberry-Ehrlich 
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2008). The replenishment of the lake to where it was in the Nipissing I Transgression (6000-
4000 RCYBP) would have submerged and possibly destroyed these Late Paleoindian and Early 
Archaic sites (Clark 1995). 
Intensive investigations into the Lake Minong shorelines located in the highlands of Isle 
Royale has yet to be undertaken by researchers. These areas would have been exposed after 
deglaciation and could have been used by Paleoindian peoples. The techniques and probability 
modeling used by the RSS could be easily adapted to Minong shorelines and could possibly 
result in the discovery of a Paleoindian presence on Isle Royale.  
Archaic: 7,000-2,500 RCYBP. The transition from Late Paleoindian to Early Archaic 
has not been clearly defined and in many cases, artifact assemblages show evidence of both 
periods. Gibbon (2012) notes the appearance of a “possible blending of Late Paleoindian and 
Early-Middle Archaic tools” that has contributed to this blurred transition. Steinbring (2017) has 
also noted that there are cases of copper artifacts dated to the Early Archaic period that resemble 
Late Paleoindian styles of lanceolate points, such as Agate Basin. 
 According to Clark (1995) and Martin (2008), there is currently no record of Early 
Archaic (7,000-5,000 RCYBP) peoples on Isle Royale. The lack of Early Archaic sites has also 
been attributed to the aforementioned Houghton Low phase. The oldest date of human activity 
on the island is 4420 ± 150 RCYBP (Minong Mine) although the results of recent sediment 
coring research suggests that mining may have occurred here as early as 5,600 RCYBP 
(Pompeani et al. 2014).    
Mainland sites like South Fowl (21.CK.1) (Minnesota) and Renshaw (DaJi-1 ) (Ontario) 
have been dated to the transition between Late Paleoindian and Early Archaic periods. Both of 
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these sites feature artifacts ranging from Early Archaic/Late Paleoindian all the way into the 
Woodland and Fur Trade (Renshaw site).  
 There are many Archaic-period cultures in the Great Lakes region that seem to have some 
overlap starting in the Middle-Late Archaic, including the Old Copper Complex, Shield Archaic, 
Glacial Kame Culture, and Red Ochre Burial Complex (Gibbon 1998; Martin 1999; Mason 
1981; Pleger and Stoltman 2009; Stroh 2014). In northeastern Minnesota and northwestern 
Ontario, the Shield Archaic and the Old Copper Complex are the most prevalent cultures. The 
Shield Archaic of Canada generally is characterized by “end and side scrapers, several broad 
bladed projectile point styles, utilitarian copper tools, and a lack of ground stone tools” (Mason 
1981). It has been noted that the artifacts recovered from Minnesota and Ontario more closely 
resemble those associated with Shield Archaic rather than Old Copper Complex or any others 
(Pulford 2009). The Middle Archaic represented in northeastern Minnesota and northwestern 
Ontario has been found in many multicomponent contexts and often includes copper in the 
assemblage.   
The Late Archaic period (3,000-2000 RCYBP) is usually characterized by small, corner-
notched points; expanding stem, straight and contracting-stemmed point varieties; and an 
increase of exotic materials and ceremonial copper ornaments (Pleger and Stoltman 2009). 
Sturgeon and wild rice were likely utilized as subsistence by these people (Martin 1999). Burnt-
Rollways (3640- 2280 RCYBP) was the prevalent cultural phase around the southern shores of 
Lake Superior during the bulk of the Late Archaic period (Hill, 2009). Later, at the transition 
between Archaic and Woodland periods, the Red Ocher complex (3450-2050 RCYBP) was the 
most prevalent (Hill 2009). The Red Ochre complex spans from southern Ontario to Wisconsin 
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and the upper Mississippi River Valley skirting the coast of the Great Lakes (Pleger and 
Stoltman 2009). The vast majority of the information known about the Red Ocher complex 
comes from what was recovered from excavated burials and is characterized by “an abundance 
of red ocher and red sand that is placed on the burials” (Pleger and Stoltman 2009). Other 
characteristics include a general decrease in large copper tools and more of a focus on 
ornamental copper artifacts (Pleger and Stoltman 2009).  
On Isle Royale, evidence of the Middle and Late Archaic periods (5,000-3,000 RCYBP) 
is generally found on beach ridges formed during the Nipissing transgressions (6000-4000 
RCYBP). Sites located on these relict beach benches are generally attributed to the Archaic, even 
though these areas would have been available to Woodland and Historic peoples. Campetti, in 
her 2016 thesis, notes that the relict beach ridges would have been less suitable for habitation 
during the Woodland period as they were removed from most water sources. Instead, she makes 
the argument that these areas, if utilized by Woodland peoples, would likely be small hunting 
and processing areas, leaving ephemeral cultural remains (Campetti 2016). Clark (1996) 
characterized Archaic artifact assemblages on the island as consisting of copper, relatively high 
concentrations of Portage Lake rhyolite, and a small portion of Iron Formation Cherts from the 
mainland. To date, there have only been 35 Archaic sites located on Isle Royale. This disparity in 
the numbers of Archaic sites as opposed to Woodland sites is mainly due to park driven 
archaeological needs on modern shorelines.  
In the 2013 excavations at Washington Harbor, Stroh discovered a copper and lithic 
workshop dating to about 3750 ± 30 RCYBP which is currently the oldest known occupation site 
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(Stroh 2014). Other notable Archaic occupation sites on Isle Royale include North Gap 1 
(20.IR.157) and Siskiwit River (20.IR.167).   
The North Gap and Siskiwit River sites were both located by Clark in his study of Isle 
Royale. The two sites are both classified as occupation sites and featured assemblages of copper 
and various lithics, as well as middens at the North Gap Site (Clark 1995). Further discussion 
and analysis of these two sites will be presented in chapter six of this thesis.   
Woodland: 2,500-400 RCYBP. Woodland sites on the mainland have been 
differentiated from other periods by the presence of pottery. The Initial Woodland has been 
classified as Laurel (2,500-1,400 RCYBP) in these areas (Gibbon 2012), however, there is 
singular account of Brainerd Complex (3,000-700 RCYBP) ceramics being found in the 
Northern Superior Uplands (Arzigian 2008). Since the Brainerd example was relatively isolated 
within known Laurel sites, Laurel will continue to be classified as Initial Woodland within this 
thesis. Distinguishing characteristics of Laurel sites on the mainland include the presence of 
distinctive pottery, end scrapers, large corner and side notched points, small side notched points, 
and small eared points (Arzigian 2008). Bone and antler tools including cut beaver incisors, 
socketed harpoons, and perforated harpoons are also possibly characteristic of Laurel (Arzigian 
2008). The Laurel Complex seems to have carried on until the Blackduck Complex (1,500 - 900 
RCYBP) became predominant (Arzigian 2008). The cause of the transition between these 
complexes is unclear but the predominant theories are in situ evolution, diffusion, or replacement 
(Arzigian 2008). Diagnostic artifacts that characterize Blackduck include distinctive pottery 
types, notched and unnotched triangular points, and bone tools (Arzigian 2008). Throughout the 
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Woodland there is still evidence of copper usage by these people in the form of single edged 
knives, fishhooks, awls, gorges, and beads (Arzigian 2008; Mason 1981).  
Initial and Terminal Woodland periods (2,500-1,400 RCYBP and 1,500-900 RCYBP, 
respectively) are well represented on Isle Royale. Diagnostic artifacts of the Woodland are the 
appearance of pottery and an increased use of exotic lithic material. Evidence of the Initial and 
Late Woodland peoples is usually found on modern shorelines and lower beach terraces. It is 
evident that these people also utilized the copper found on the island both by mining from in situ 
deposits and by gathering it from deposits along the shoreline (Clark 1995).  
Notable Woodland sites around Isle Royale include Chippewa Harbor (20.IR.1), Grace 
Island (20.IR.17), Bell Isle (20.IR.29) Lane Cove (20.IR.128) and Indian Point (20.IR.28). Many 
of these significant Woodland sites include a historic component in their assemblage since they 
are located on areas surrounding present-day shorelines of Lake Superior (Clark 1995).  
In summation, while there are tangible connections to the mainland peoples of Minnesota 
and Ontario, most of the knowledge before the Woodland period on Isle Royale remains largely 
unknown. This thesis is intended to add to the understanding about the Archaic on Isle Royale 
and how the island was used by precontact peoples. The next chapter elaborates on the resources 
available to Archaic peoples both on Isle Royale as well as transported to the island from 
mainland Minnesota and Ontario.  
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Chapter 3: Paleoenvironment 
Natural Resources 
A study of soil cores taken from Lily Lake and Lake Ojibway by Robyn Flakne utilized 
pollen to do a vegetation reconstruction of Isle Royale spanning since deglaciation. The sediment 
data shows a slight divergence in the species of trees from the west side of the island to the east 
(Flakne 2003). The location of the lakes where Flakne took samples are on the southwest (Lily 
Lake) and northeast (Lake Ojibway) sides of Isle Royale. The environment and soil development 
in these two areas differ greatly. Flakne found that soil development at Lily Lake (n=0.07 cm per 
year) as almost twice that at Lake Ojibway (n=0.04 cm per year) until around 2000 B.P. (Flakne 
2003). This study suggests that the southwestern portion of Isle Royale was deglaciated roughly 
500 years before the northeastern side (Flakne 2003). As the glacier melted, sediments carried 
within its composition were likely deposited on the landscapes. This would partially explain why 
there are deeper soil deposits on the southwestern side of the island as opposed to the 
northeastern side, where bedrock exposures are more predominant. 
The difference in tree species is another indicator of variation between each side of the 
island. On the southwestern side of the island, species such as sugar maple, hazelnut, and other 
hardwood trees dominate parts of the highlands, whereas the eastern side of the island is 
predominantly birch, spruce, and other conifers. The sediment cores showed that the divergence 
of species came about in the Middle Archaic after a period of relative uniformity during the early 
and middle Holocene (Flakne 2003).  
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Subsistence 
Hunting and gathering the abundant resources of seasonal foods the island supplies seems 
to be the subsistence strategies of visiting precontact peoples. There has been no evidence to date 
to support precontact horticultural activities. However, Clark has suggested that precontact 
peoples could have stored wild rice from the mainland in caches (Clark 1995). Naturally 
occurring plants on the island include: blueberries, strawberries, raspberries, thimbleberries, 
cranberries, tubers, roses, and other herbaceous plants (Clark 1995). Devil’s Club, an arctic 
disjunct, is found in patches on the island’s northeast end and may have been used within a 
variety of cultural contexts (Stroh 2014). 
 As noted earlier, Isle Royale hosts plentiful amounts of fish, both in the inland lakes as 
well as in bays, coves, and the open waters of Lake Superior. The harvesting of these resources 
seems to have spanned the ages well into current times. Species of trout, sturgeon, pike, 
whitefish, suckers, walleye, and perch have been historically exploited on the island for 
economic gain as well as subsistence (Clark 1995). Spawning species such as sturgeon could be 
harvested in the spring in shallower waters, such as rivers, streams, or bays, during their 
spawning period. DePasqual (personal communication 2016) has also suggested the use of night 
time fishing for such species. This would make sense since historically, native people have been 
recorded practicing this method of fishing (Holtzkamm and Waisberg 2004).   
Terrestrial mammalian resources during this time generally reflect those found on 
mainland Minnesota and Ontario, and would include an abundance of game such as rabbits, 
squirrels, pine martin, beaver, and caribou (Clark 1995). Waterfowl would be the most plentiful 
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avian resource available, especially during the spring and fall seasons when migratory birds such 
as geese, ducks and various other species were more prevalent (Clark 1995).   
Lithic Material 
As stated earlier, it is believed the earliest people visiting Isle Royale were coming from 
what are now present-day Ontario and Minnesota; many of the exotic lithic materials recovered 
from island sites are from these areas. Below is a list of lithic materials found at several Archaic 
period sites on Isle Royale including the two MCC NE sites.    
Jasper Taconite. Jasper taconite’s primary context is within the Animikian group of the 
Gunflint Formation located in Minnesota and Ontario (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). 
However, it also is distributed in a secondary geologic context in the form of cobbles that can be 
found in glacial deposits (Clark 1995). As a culturally utilized lithic material, Jasper taconite is 
most commonly found in northeastern Minnesota and Ontario. It can be identified most easily by 
color; variations ranging from a bright red to an almost black and often with inclusions of silica 
rich sediment (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). Some Jasper taconite has been recovered 
showing evidence of being subjected to heat treatment by precontact peoples, which is 
characterized by the whitening of the inclusions within the material. Romano (1991) has 
suggested this is detrimental to the quality of the knappability of the material. With regard to use 
on Isle Royale, Jasper taconite is found at sites throughout the precontact history, however, it is 
most abundant within Woodland contexts (Clark 1995). For the purposes of this thesis it has 
been included in the Iron Formation Chert (IFC) classification. 
Gunflint Silica. Gunflint silica (GFS) is a part of the same Animikie group as Jasper 
taconite and Kakabeka Chert, however it extends farther to the west than Jasper taconite reaching 
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all the way to Gunflint Lake (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). Commonly found in both primary 
and secondary geological contexts, the inclusions and transparency of this material are its two 
most distinguishing factors. The color can vary from white to varying shades of gray to black. In 
general, this material is very translucent and when held to the light, will reveal inclusions of 
magnetite, hematite, and others (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). The surface texture of most 
GFS pieces is smooth with a waxy luster but has also been known to exhibit a more granular 
texture (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). 
Since there is no clear break in the formation, it is not uncommon to find the lithic 
material included in the Gunflint Formation (Gunflint silica, Jasper taconite, Kakabeka Chert, 
etc.) to be integrated with each other (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). This makes identification 
difficult at times. On Isle Royale, GFS has been included in the lithic assemblages in both 
Woodland and Archaic contexts as debitage, unifacial tools, and cores (Clark 1995). For the 
purposes of this thesis it has also been included in the IFC classification. 
Kakabeka Chert. Kakabeka Chert is an additional lithic material included within the 
Gunflint formation. Generally, the Chert is found outcropping around the Thunder Bay area and 
in glacial deposits located in northeastern Minnesota. This material is relatively distinctive with 
layers of alternating Cherts and carbonates with subsequent glossy and matte surfaces 
respectively (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). The Chert also exhibits a “cryptocrystalline matrix 
with thin lenses of iron oxides that have the appearance of small needle shapes” (Mulholland and 
Klawiter 2009:60). Kakabeka Chert has been used throughout the history of northeastern 
Minnesota, although there seems to be a partial preference during the Late Paleoindian period 
(Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). Kakabeka Chert has been found in multiple lithic assemblages 
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all over Isle Royale, however it has mainly been identified at Woodland sites (Clark 1995). For 
the purposes of this thesis it has also been included in the IFC classification. 
Rossport Chert. Rossport Chert is another lithic material derived from the Gunflint 
formation and is found in numerous archaeological contexts on Isle Royale. Commonly found in 
Ontario, Rossport Chert is usually black in color and has a shiny surface. One distinguishing 
characteristic of Rossport Chert is that it is opaque. As with other materials found in the Gunflint 
formation, it has been found integrated with other lithic materials such as Jasper taconite and 
Gunflint silica (Clark 1995). Rossport Chert is usually found on Woodland sites on Isle Royale 
(Clark 1995). For the purposes of this thesis it has also been included in the IFC classification. 
Hudson Bay Lowland Chert. Hudson Bay Lowland Chert (HBLC) in a primary context 
is found in the lowlands of Hudson Bay. However, Clark noted in the Lake Superior region, 
HBLC is strictly found as a secondary source and exhibits highly variable characteristics (Clark 
1995). Mulholland and Klawiter (2009:64) state that the color of HBLC “…ranges from white to 
varying shades of red and brown with a waxy luster… and has been known to be a sort of catch 
all for unknown Cherts in the Upper Great Lakes region”. They also note that HBLC was used 
throughout the prehistory of northeastern Minnesota with an extensive use starting in the Late 
Archaic and spanning into the Terminal Woodland (Mulholland and Klawiter 2009). Hudson 
Bay Lowland Chert is mainly found in secondary context on Isle Royale (Clark 1995). Notable 
artifacts made from HBLC on Isle Royale include a side notched projectile point found at the 
Siskiwit River site. Other artifacts made from HBLC recovered in archaeological contexts are 
mainly debitage.  
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Basalt. Basalt is found in both a primary and secondary geologic context in the western 
Lake Superior area and is included within the North Shore Volcanic Group. Generally, its 
precontact use has been attributed to the production of lithic tools intended for heavy use, often 
in association with copper manufacture in the Middle to Late Archaic (Mulholland and Klawaiter 
2009). The color of the material found in northeastern Minnesota and Ontario grades from grey 
to reddish brown with darker variations (Mulholland and Klawaiter 2009). It has been found in 
some lithic assemblages on Isle Royale mainly as debitage (Clark 1996). 
Portage Lake Rhyolite. Previously known as Portage Lake quartzite, Portage Lake 
rhyolite (PLR) is the only native lithic material to Isle Royale and is most commonly found in 
secondary geologic contexts (Clark 1996). PLR is a volcanic rock form that is variable in colors 
of dusty red. PLR can have inclusions of conglomerate and copper. In general, the quality of 
PLR can vary from poor to good depending on the grain. As part of her 2014 thesis, Stroh 
submitted a sample of this material for thin section analysis, thus confirming it as a rhyolite 
rather than a quartzite. A primary context for PLR has yet to be discovered, however, it is 
suspected to derive from the southern shores of Isle Royale. It is also interesting that artifacts 
made from PLR are not found on the mainland. PLR is mostly associated with expedient tool-
making, due to its lack of good quality material. While it may be true that this is the case, it is 
also equally possible this is simply a flaw in the sample that has been generated. So far, only one 
formal PLR tool has been found within an Archaic context. The tool, a biface, was located 
during the 2014 RSS in Washington Harbor, and has yet to be formally studied in terms of 
reduction stages and wear patterns.    
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Quartz. Quartz can be found in both primary and secondary contexts throughout the 
Great Lakes and surrounding areas. On Isle Royale, quartz can be found in secondary geologic 
contexts, so it is not necessarily an exotic lithic material. There have been some lithic tools made 
from this material, however it is one of the least common materials recovered on the island. 
Quartz, in general, can be found in a variety of colors ranging from white to pink and is 
distinguishable based on its crystalline structure.  
Quartzite. Quartzite, like quartz, is a hard, crystalline rock that can come in many color 
variations based on different chemicals in the material matrices. Around Lake Superior, bedrock 
outcroppings of quartzite can be found along the south shore in Wisconsin and Michigan, as well 
as in Minnesota and Ontario. Quartzite is also commonly found in secondary geologic deposits. 
Eric Wirz, Superior National Forest Geologist, has also suggested there may be a quartzite 
component to the Gunflint formation (personal communication 2017). On Isle Royale, Quartzite 
has been noted in the assemblages of Siskiwit River (20IR167) and others as lithic debitage and 
cores (Clark 1996). 
In summation, even though the Island could provide the resources necessary for survival 
(i.e., food and water), it could not provide the same high-quality lithic material as the mainland. 
The majority of the lithic material brought to Isle Royale is from northeastern Minnesota and 
Northwestern Ontario. This has led to the conclusion that groups from these areas were utilizing 
the island. The next chapter presents the results of the Phase I survey and the Phase II excavation 
in which many of the resources mentioned in this chapter were recovered.  
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Chapter 4: Methods and Analysis 
Field Methods 
Phase I. Utilizing Keisow’s (2015) predictive model, the 2015 survey crews were able to 
identify eight new Archaic sites in the McCargoe Cove area separate from the Minong Mine 
location.  The new sites are the first Archaic-period occupation sites identified on the island’s 
north shore. There had been previous attempts by Dustin in the late 1920s, and Bastian in the 
1960s that were largely unsuccessful in identifying Archaic occupation sites in the McCargoe 
Cove area (Clark 1995; Dustin 1931).  
 The field methodology employed in this first phase of explorations largely followed what 
has been in use since 2013, when metal detectors were introduced to the survey. The RSS 
sampling method is largely dictated by topography, which often prevents more systematic 
approaches. Shovel test pits (STP) were generally spaced between 5 and 10 meters apart, along 
the course of a target beachhead. As a precaution, all STP transects were set back no less than 1 
meter from the physical edge of the relict beach. This was done in recognition of the beachhead 
being fairly dynamic during Nipissing lake phase, thus potentially having some impact on 
stratigraphic integrity. Metal detectors were incorporated into the survey in 2013 as a means of 
delineating copper concentrations within a site.  
 The use of metal detectors has yielded interesting results for the project and numerous 
sites have been located since their inclusion in the survey methodology. Only a portion of the 
metal detections (hereafter referred to as “detects”) are sampled to verify cultural origin; natural 
copper detects are quite frequent on Isle Royale. The 2014 survey at Washington Harbor allowed 
a 50 percent recovery of detects, which was largely dependent on what was found. The other 50 
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percent were left in situ for future phase II excavations. If a natural specimen was encountered, 
the operator would communicate this to the lead who might recommend the recovery of a 
separate detect. This was usually dependent on what was going on with shovel test work. If 
shovel testing results were negative thus far, then there was reason to excavate another detect.  
This would continue until a culturally-derived specimen was located.   
A similar methodology was employed in 2015 during work at McCargoe Cove 
(DePasqual and Olson 2016). However, due to a communication error, one of the crews pulled 
100 percent of their metal detects at two locations within the MC.02 survey polygon. This 
happened after already confirming culturally-derived copper specimens at each site. Fortunately, 
this error was corrected before the next day of survey. Unfortunately, each site lost some aspect 
of its integrity with the entirety of detected copper specimens having been removed from their 
original contexts.   
The 100 percent recovery of detected copper artifacts within MC.02 polygon was 
disappointing. Still, horizontal and vertical information was collected from these discoveries and 
when viewed collectively, the data retrieved from both sites was suggestive of possible long-term 
habitation. Despite 100 percent collection of detects, there were still large portions of each site 
that had not been sampled as well as lithics that had not been collected from the survey. 
Furthermore, the close proximity of the sites to each other on opposing sides of a relict peninsula 
(Figure 4) presented a unique opportunity for comparative analysis. For these reasons it was 
decided that Phase II investigations were warranted at the MC.02 polygon sites; MCC Nipissing 
East 2 (20.IR.253) (Figure 5) and MCC Nipissing East 3 (20.IR.254) (Figure 6) 
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Figure 4. Sites within the MC.02 Survey Polygon 
 
 
 
Figure 5. 2015 Survey Results for MCC NE 2 
(1=Negative, 2=Metal Detector Hit, 3=Positive, 4=Other) 
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Figure 6. 2015 Survey Results for MCC NE 3 
(1=Negative, 2=Metal Detector Hit, 3=Positive, 4=Other) 
Phase II. The focus of this excavation was to generate comparable data between MCC 
Nipissing East 2 (20.IR.253) and MCC Nipissing East 3 (20.IR.254) as well as with other 
Archaic sites across the island. For the purpose of consistency, the field methodologies employed 
in 2016 followed National Park Service (NPS) protocols for excavations on Federal land and 
largely mirrored those used by Clark (1995) and Stroh (2014).  
Excavation procedure utilized 3 centimeter arbitrary levels excavated by trowel to 
maintain tight vertical depth control over the areas. Each unit was broken up into four quadrants 
based off the cardinal directions (NE, NW, SE, and SW). One-quarter inch mesh was used for 
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screening both the southern quadrants and the northeast quadrant, but for the northwestern 
quadrant it was decided to use one-eighth inch mesh in order to capture a sample of micro-flakes, 
small bones, or plant remains. Artifacts identified in situ were subsequently mapped on Forest 
Service excavation forms. Detailed notes about the artifacts recovered, soils, photographs, and 
numbers of rocks removed were also recorded on these forms, as well as in each excavator’s 
notebooks.  
There were some modifications to past excavation methodologies to accommodate 
variations in landscape and beach structure. The main difference was the use of a datum and line 
level to have better vertical control over the excavation units. It was decided to utilize this 
methodology to account for the undulating topography of both sites. Almost all the units were 
affected by different natural transformations, manifesting in the form of rotting trees, root 
throws1, root growth (past and present), living trees, and large boulders.  
 In order to resolve this, a datum with a line level was placed in each unit’s highest corner 
and the line height was set at six centimeters above the surface. Measuring from the line at this 
height would enable transition into the arbitrary levels set at three centimeters. All units started at 
level three (ground surface), but some had areas of the modern ground surface that went down 
into levels four and five. For these, the excavator would simply dig only to the end of the level, 
even if that meant only one quadrant for that level was excavated. Eventually all the quadrants 
would become synchronized as excavation levels became more uniform. Related detail was 
captured on unit level forms, where excavated and unexcavated areas were mapped accordingly.    
1 Root throws are the resulting root mass from a blown down or otherwise toppled tree. These usually 
contain soil and can contain artifacts from lower stratigraphic cultural layers. They are also referred to as tree 
throws, root balls, etc.  
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The placement of the units at each site was based on the previous year’s findings, 
utilizing both positive shovel tests and metal detector hits. The metal detector hits were only 
excavated for the copper within them, hence many of the underlying lithics remained 
undisturbed. Units were placed near clusters of high artifact concentrations. In theory, this would 
give the most complete look at the site with minimal disturbance while preserving most of the 
site for future investigations.  
For the MCC NE 2 site, clusters of artifacts were noted to follow a mostly east-to-west 
configuration (Figure 5). This orientation ultimately informed the excavation baseline 
positioning, which was laid among a string of shovel tests and detects identified in 2015. The 
MCC NE 2 site is located in a dense stand of young spruce trees that required clearing before 
excavation. The baseline was comprised of a single 26 meter (m) line that ran east-to-west 
through the densest area of positives. A 2-meter buffer zone was cleared on the north and south 
sides of the line. Six 1 meter by 2 meter excavation blocks were then placed on either side of the 
baseline with roughly two to four meters of spacing between the blocks (Figure 7). The spacing 
of the block was not systematic because it was influenced more by topography and vegetation 
cover, which sometimes prevented block placement. The blocks were sized to allow for 
expanded digging in case one unit finishes before the end of the excavation. Initial units were 
opened by excavator preference, which usually translated to the ground surface being less 
disturbed and/or more level.    
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Figure 7. Approximate 2016 MCC Nipissing East 2 Excavation Unit Locations and 2015 Survey 
Results (1=Negative, 2=Metal Detector Hit, 3=Positive, 4=Other) 
The same strategy of placing the blocks of units near the areas of high concentrations of 
artifacts, as found the previous summer was utilized for the MCC NE 3 site. However, this site 
did not have one neat area of concentrated artifacts. In fact, there were only three blocks that 
were in line with each other. These blocks followed a northeasterly line which enabled a north-
to-south orientation. The other two blocks were further east of these and ended up being oriented 
east-to-west. Again, at this site, the units were set up as 1 meter by 2 meter blocks containing 
two units in each. Additionally, like MCC NE 2, six units in total were excavated with an 
additional 50 centimeter (cm) x 50 cm quadrant placed on the southwestern side of Unit 2 
= Excavated Unit
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(Figure 8). This was done in an attempt to recover a stone protruding from the western wall that 
was suspected to be an anvil stone.  
Figure 8. Approximate 2016 MCC Nipissing East 3 Excavation Unit Locations and 2015 Survey 
Results (1=Negative, 2=Metal Detector Hit, 3=Positive, 4=Other) 
As previously stated, these sites were excavated simultaneously in order to maximize the 
time and efficiency of the 12-member crew. Communication was critical throughout the duration 
of the project and radio contact was constant between the two crews to inform one another about 
new discoveries, as well as to address any questions regarding methodology. A group meeting 
was held at the beginning of the excavations at field camp to provide general background 
information about the sites and the RSS in general. Methodology was discussed and any 
= Excavated Unit
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suggestions for change were presented. Camp meetings were held almost every night to discuss 
the day’s findings, as well as talk about any changes or questions regarding methodology that 
were not discussed during the day.  
Lab Methods 
The methodology employed in the lab generally focused on determining site function for 
both sites through looking at the artifacts that were recovered. Analyses completed include: lithic 
and copper analysis, X-ray fluorescence (pXRF) analysis, protein residue analysis, microwear 
analysis of stone tools, and AMS dating of bulk sediment samples. Preliminary processing of the 
artifacts included dry brushing and compiling an initial inventory (Appendix A).  
Lithic analysis. For the lithic analysis, the same table format that Stroh (2014) used in 
her findings was adopted for the sake of consistency. In addition to maximum measurements for 
length, width, thickness, and weight; oriented measurements were taken for complete flakes. 
Primary, secondary, and tertiary reduction stages were noted as it is critical to understanding 
stages of reduction between lithic material types. A primary flake is one of the initial flakes 
taken from a lithic cobble in the beginning stages of reduction into a biface. For the purposes of 
this thesis, a primary flake was defined as having > 30% cortex. A secondary flake are flakes that 
greatly reduce the size of the biface or cobble. For this thesis, a secondary flake is defined as 
having < 30% cortex, and having evidence of working on the dorsal side. Finally, a tertiary flake 
usually is made during the final stages of biface or tool preparation. These flakes were defined in 
this analysis as having no cortex, evidence on the dorsal side of the flake of being worked, and 
being relatively small. Another note that was made was if the flakes were intact. If the flake was 
noticeably broken to the point where other analyses could not be completed the flake was noted 
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to be broken and was therefore excluded from certain analyses noted in Chapter 5 and 6. For a 
flake to be determined as complete, all critical traits (platform, termination, intact lateral edges) 
could be identified. 
Flake platform types (i.e., flat, faceted, sheared, and crushed), as well as width and 
thickness of the platform, were also noted. Flake platforms, can be indicative of flaking 
technique, skill of the flintknapper, and preparation of the piece itself (Andrefsky 2005; Odell 
2012; Whittaker 2009). Flat platforms usually are indicative that the flake was taken from a 
unidirectional core (Andrefsky 2005). Faceted platforms mean that the flake was taken from 
either a biface or a core depending on the number of facets (Odell 2012). Sheared and crushed 
platforms are usually indicative of failed attempts at producing a clean flake can be suggestive of 
platform strength or lack of preparation by the fintknapper (Whittaker 2009).  
Multiple lithic cores, found within the MCC NE sites, were classified as either 
unidirectional or multidirectional. The apparent number of dorsal flakes was also noted. Lithic 
material types were assigned utilizing comparative collections housed at both St. Cloud State 
University (SCSU) and at the archaeology laboratory at Fort Snelling in order to understand the 
range of local and exotic materials.  
Microwear analysis. A microwear analysis of six lithic artifacts recovered from both 
sites was also performed with assistance from Dr. Mark Muñiz to determine if the rough flakes 
could have been utilized as expedient tools. An Olympus BX41M-LED microscope with an 
integrated Olympus DP-72 camera was used to see and capture photos of any use-wear. Initial 
cleaning of the artifacts was done in order to get an unobstructed view of the use-wear without 
intrusions of residual sediment deposits. 
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For the preliminary cleaning to determine if further investigations were needed, the 
artifacts were washed with warm water and scrubbed to remove visible surface soil. Then 
rubbing alcohol was applied to remove oils and residues from previous handling of the artifacts. 
After suspicions of use-wear were confirmed, a more intensive cleaning was used to eliminate 
any remaining oils, minerals, organic deposits, or particles still adhering to the surface of the 
artifacts. Sources used for these methods can be found in Keeley (1980) and Vaughan (1985). 
Copper analysis. Copper is a naturally occurring metal on Isle Royale, as well as the 
Keweenaw Peninsula, with a level of purity which makes smelting and other metallurgical 
techniques for extracting metal unwarranted. Instead, the process of copper tool manufacturing 
consists of multiple stages of cold hammering and annealing. Copper at each stage of production 
has a distinctive appearance. This difference has been categorized into ordinal stages of 
production. 
The copper classification, outlined below, largely follows the guidelines set out by Clark 
(1995) which were also utilized by Stroh (2014). This classification is mainly used for initial 
fabrication of copper (Clark 1995:24). Totals for the MCC NE sites are located in Table 1. 
Raw, with Matrix. This category would apply to copper found with a nonmetallic matrix 
and would subsequently have no evidence of being hammered or otherwise culturally modified. 
This is representative of the initial stages of gathering and processing. It is worthy to point out 
however, that pieces of copper within this category could have been deposited on the site both 
culturally and naturally as secondary contexts.  
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Raw, without Matrix. Copper under this category is also absent of cultural modification 
and hammering, however, nonmetallic matrices are absent. Desired pieces are relatively 
homogeneous. This can take the form of both smooth and rough copper pieces.  
Nugget, Hammered. Characteristics of this category include a smooth surface and signs 
of being hammered but not flattened, folded, or laminated. This represents the initial stages of 
copper production. 
Flat, Vesicular. As Clark and Stroh both note in their analyses, the best description of 
this category is a sort of “Swiss cheese” appearance, due to the removal of the nonmetallic 
matrix during the hammering process.  
Flat, Homogeneous. Along with being hammered flat, these pieces would start being 
formed into rectangles that could be shaped into anything. Layering, or lamination, would not be 
represented in this category. This would have been one of the most valued categories of copper 
for trade since copper at this stage could be made into many different tools. These are also 
referred to as “blanks.” 
Flat, Laminated. Clark describes these as being “either single or layered sheets of foil-
like copper that are representative of the limits of hammering single pieces and must be folded 
and annealed for further use” (Clark 1995:25). 
Rolled, Laminated. Rolled, Laminated artifacts represent the initial stages of folding and 
annealing Flat, Laminated pieces in order to build up the copper and to make it less brittle. Clark 
(1995) and Stroh (2014) both note that copper represented in this category would be only located 
at areas of fabrication.  
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Bars. Bars are usually rectangular in shape and would have served as a valued trade 
commodity as they could be formed into a variety of different tools. Differences between this 
category and the Flat, Homogeneous category is that Bars are generally more advanced in their 
production (i.e., lamination, more uniform shape, etc.).  
Preforms. Artifacts were classified as preforms if they were in the shape of a finished 
tool, but not yet functional. These artifacts represent some of the final steps in copper tool 
production.  
Formal Tools. Formal copper tools were classified using Wittry’s (1951) initial 
classification and Steinbring’s (1975) addendum. Formalized tools appear in relatively small 
numbers when compared to other stages of copper production on Isle Royale. It was believed 
that people generally would have finished the bulk of tool production on the mainland and 
produced what was needed for immediate use on the island (Clark 1995). However, since the 
RSS, there has been an increase of Archaic sites found since Clark’s 1995 seminal overview 
report of island archaeology and a subsequent increase in the amount of copper tools identified. 
This is largely due to the incorporation of metal detectors in Phase I survey, which has allowed 
for specific targeting of copper to determine presence or absence of worked pieces as part of 
initial site identification.  
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Table 1. Categories of Copper Tool Production Represented at the MCC Nipissing East Sites 
Categories MCC NE 2 MCC NE 3 
Raw, with Matrix 0 0 
Raw, without Matrix 7 5 
Nugget, Hammered 2 6 
Flat, Vesicular 1 2 
Flat, Homogeneous 5 12 
Flat, Laminated 4 6 
Rolled, Laminated 2 6 
Bar 4 1 
Preform 5 4 
Tools 4 1 
Total 34 43 
A chi-square statistical analysis was used to determine if there was a statistically 
significant difference in the stages of production between the two sites. This analysis method 
was first attempted using all 10 copper categories (Table 1 and Table 2). Unfortunately, there 
were some critical errors which violated Drennan’s (2004) rule for chi-square tests. The biggest 
of these was that most of the expected values fell below five (Table 3). If the analysis were to 
continue at this point, the results would not be accurate as they would be skewed.  
Table 2. Non-Collapsed Observed Copper Totals 
Observed Bar Flat, H Flat, L Flat, V Nugget, H Preform Raw w/o Matrix Rolled, L Tool Total 
MCC NE 2 4 5 4 1 2 5 7 2 4 34 
MCC NE 3 1 12 6 2 6 4 5 6 1 43 
Total 5 17 10 3 8 9 12 8 5 77 
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Table 3. Non-Collapsed Expected Copper Values (Red Delineates Values < 5) 
Expected Bar Flat, H Flat, L Flat, V Nugget, H Preform 
Raw w/o 
Matrix Rolled, L Tool Total 
MCC NE 2 2.2078 7.5065 4.4156 1.3247 3.5325 3.9740 5.2987 3.5325 2.2078 34 
MCC NE 3 2.7922 9.4935 5.5844 1.6753 4.4675 5.0259 6.7013 4.4675 2.7922 43 
Total 5 17 10 3 8 9 12 8 5 77 
To resolve this error, the data were collapsed into four groups representative of different 
ranked stages of production (Tables 4 and 5) thus resulting in most of the expected values at five 
or above (Table 6). This made the data sets more comparable. The stages were chosen based on 
Clark’s (1995) descriptions of the estimated amounts of work put into the artifact. Stage 1 
represents the initial gathering stages, where related artifacts would not show evidence of being 
worked outside of the initial extraction. Raw without Matrix was the only category recovered 
from either the MCC NE sites. However, Raw with Matrix artifacts would also be represented in 
this stage. Stage 2 is characterized by the first attempts of copper working. Clark (1995:24) 
describes these as “showing evidence of being hammered” but no formal flattening or shaping 
has been done. Stage 3 was represented by Flat, Homogeneous; Flat, Laminated; and Rolled, 
Laminated since they represent a more advanced juncture of production. The final stage included 
Bar; Preform; and Tool. These would have been either close to or at the terminus of working.  
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Table 4. Collapsed Ranked Categories of Copper Production 
1 Raw with Matrix/ Raw without 
Matrix 
2 Nugget, Hammered/ Flat, 
Vesicular 
3 Flat, Homogeneous/ Flat, 
Laminated/ Rolled, Laminated 
4 Bar, Preform, Tool 
Table 5. Collapsed Observed Values 
Observed 1 2 3 4 Total 
MCC NE 2 7 3 11 13 34 
MCC NE 3 5 8 24 6 43 
Total 12 11 35 19 77 
Table 6. Collapsed Expected Copper Values (Red Delineates Values < 5) 
Expected 831 2 3 4 Total 
MCC NE 2 5.298701299 4.857142857 15.45454545 8.38961039 34 
MCC NE 3 6.701298701 6.142857143 19.54545455 10.61038961 43 
Total 12 11 35 19 77 
pXRF analysis. During the excavation, three large stones, exhibiting flat and rough 
worked surfaces, were collected under suspicion of use as possible anvil stones; two were found 
at MCC NE 2, and the third at MCC NE 3. Concentrations of lithic and copper materials around 
two of the stones as well as pitting and smoothing on the stones raised the likelihood of cultural 
modification.  
Lab analysis of the anvil stones comprised of general measurements including length, 
width, thickness, and weight. Further analysis included pXRF in order to see if the stones had 
any residual copper on their surfaces. The stones were stored in paper bags and were not washed 
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prior to the analysis however loose soil was removed by dry brushing. pXRF analysis was 
chosen because it “penetrates the rock sample only to about 200 µm and therefore primarily 
evaluates the surface of the artifact” (Andrefsky 2005:44). This is ideal since residual copper 
would reside only on the surface of the anvil stones. 
The general assumption was that if copper spikes were present on the stones, it would be 
indicative of their use in copper production.  Further, the three stones are granite, which does not 
naturally have copper in its elemental composition (Kilgore, personal communication 2016). 
Andrefsky (2005:44) states “by measuring the intensity of the X-rays at different wavelengths, it 
is possible to determine the concentrations of different elements in the sample.” Dr. Susan 
Kilgore at Valley City State University performed the analysis using a Bruker AXS 3-V 
handheld pXRF machine and processed the results with ARTAX and S1PXRF analysis software. 
Tests were taken in a variety of conditions including 30 and 60 second exposure of the artifacts 
with and without use of the Bruker’s vacuum. The most effective reading, and subsequently, the 
one that was utilized in the final analysis, was the 60 second exposure with the vacuum. 
Measurements were taken in transects spaced along both the anterior and posterior sides of the 
anvil stones, as well as singular tests along the lateral, proximal, and distal sides. These transects 
were spaced 4.5 cm apart and varied in length depending on the width of the object surface for 
each transect. The results of this analysis will be further discussed in Chapter 5 and the raw data 
is included as Appendix B.  
Hammerstones recovered from both sites were also scanned with the xPRF device, 
however, they did not produce any significant copper spikes. This could be attributed to multi-
use of the hammerstones for both lithic and copper tool production. If the hammerstones were 
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used for working both materials, the crushing of the working surface in lithic tool production 
could have erased traces of copper.  
Figure 9. Stone Recovered from Unit 9, MCC Nipissing East 2 
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Figure 10. Stone Recovered from Unit 2, MCC Nipissing East 3 
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Figure 11. Stone Recovered from Unit 1, MCC Nipissing East 2 
Protein residue analysis. A protein residue analysis of the copper harpoon was 
performed by PaleoResearch Institute in Golden, CO. Positive results of the analysis would 
inform about the lifeways of the precontact people utilizing these sites as well as possibly 
indicate the seasonal use of the artifact. For them to conduct the analysis accurately, the copper 
harpoon was stored in aluminum foil since its recovery to control contamination from outside 
elements. The results of the protein residue analysis will be further discussed in Chapter 5 and 
the full report including their methodology is included as Appendix C. 
AMS dating. Soil samples were taken from two baulks in Unit 9 of MCC NE 2 and   
Unit 2 of MCC NE 3. These were submitted for sediment dating using funds from both the 
SCSU Student Research funds, and from the Great Lakes Research and Education Center 
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(GLREC). The sediment dating targeted residual carbon in the form of micro-organic material 
adhering to the individual soil grains within a sample. In total, four soil samples were submitted. 
Samples from the terminus of each of the units, along with samples from the middle of the 
cultural layer, were submitted to narrow down the time and to get a “ball park” date for when 
each site could have been utilized. While this is not as accurate as directly dating a discrete 
occupation level, it could provide some sort of temporal context for each of the sites. 
We know from the laws of superposition that soil is layered and unless the context of the 
soil has been compromised, the oldest deposits will be on the bottom and the youngest on top. At 
each site, artifacts were recovered in different frequencies spanning four to six levels. In order to 
determine which soil sample to submit, the median level of each unit’s cultural layer was found 
and the subsequent soil sample was prepared.  
In order to prepare the soil samples for submission, the soil was sent through a series of 
graduated sieve shakers to sift out any rocks or organic material to minimize modern 
contamination. The screens were washed in between each soil sample. The resulting soil was 
then weighed, placed in aluminum foil, and shipped to the University of Arizona AMS lab for 
further contaminant control and analysis. The results of the AMS analysis will be discussed in 
Chapter 5 and the full report of the results is included as Appendix D.   
Other notable finds. The remnants of a forest fire were found starting around 15 cmbd 
and could be seen in all units at both sites. Historically, most of the forest fires on Isle Royale 
were low-lying ground fires due to the relative humidity (RH) and the amount of rainfall the 
island receives. The largest forest fire recorded was at Siskiwit Bay in 1936. The fire was likely 
caused by a careless camper and was fed by the low RH and the large amount of slash timber 
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remnants from the industrial timber company operating in the area (Hansen et al. 1973). The 
damage done by the fire caused about 26,000 acres of the island to burn (Hansen et al. 1973).  
The fire history of the McCargoe Cove area, however, shows few large-scale forest fires (see 
Figure 12)  
Figure 12. Isle Royale National Park Fire History 1936-2001 (taken from Gale 2004). 
At the MCC NE sites, the amount of charcoal identified suggests that there was not a 
large amount of fuels consumed by this fire. Charcoal present through multiple levels in 
concentrated areas beyond the original burn layer suggests that the burn was carried through root 
structures into the underlying stratigraphy. Samples of the charcoal were isolated and recovered, 
though an analysis was never performed. Since the burn layer was represented in nearly the same 
layer at both sites, it is likely this is representative of the same fire. 
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In summation, the excavation methods at the MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3 sites as well as 
subsequent analyses were focused on furthering the understanding of site activities and aiding in 
the determination of a positive site function assignment. In the next Chapter, the results of these 
analyses are presented and discussed.  
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Chapter 5: Results 
Overview 
In total, the twelve units excavated during the 2016 RSE project amassed 386 artifacts 
between both sites, 478 when combined with those collected during the Phase I effort in 2015. 
MCC Nipissing East 2 (20.IR.253) 
The MCC NE 2 site is situated on the northern side of the Nipissing era peninsula feature 
and would have been exposed to Lake Superior. While excavating, it became apparent this was a 
storm beach, or a beach that experiences a high frequency of wave action and is comprised 
mainly of rounded beach cobbles. Such storm beaches can be commonly found along the high-
energy shores of modern Lake Superior. The high ratios of beach cobbles among beach soils 
within each of the excavation units, made this fairly evident and complicated excavation work 
somewhat (Figure 13).  
Figure 13. MCC Nipissing East 2 Storm Beach Unit 1 
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Five excavation units were completed at the MCC NE 2 site and one was partially 
completed. These six units produced a total of 238 artifacts. This total increases to 268 when 
2015 Phase I artifacts are included. Units excavated included Unit 1, Unit 3, Unit 5, Unit 8, Unit 
9, and Unit 11. Units 2, 4, 6, 7, 10, and 12 were plotted to allow continued work as previously 
mentioned in Chapter 4 but were never excavated.  
Figure 14. Artifact Totals Recovered at the MCC Nipissing East 2 Site Per Excavation Unit by 
Material Type (Hudson Bay Lowland Chert [HBLC]) Iron Formation Chert (IFC)  
Portage Lake Rhyolite (PLR) 
MCC NE 2, Unit 1. Unit 1 was placed at the eastern terminus of the original 26 meter 
datum line through the areas of highest concentration of artifacts. PLR was the predominant 
lithic material in this unit with a total count of 25 pieces of debitage (Figure 14). The only other 
cultural material found in this unit was five pieces of copper. While most of the copper was in 
second and third stages of production, two pieces were identified as being preforms. The most 
developed of these preforms was a copper point recovered in an accidental wall collapse 
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following unit completion. The point itself seems to have an uneven rate of completion for the 
sides of the tool, but the distal end shows a focus on creating a point. The proximal end of the 
artifact appears to be tapering (see Figure 15). Further classification of this artifact would be 
inappropriate as the point is not a finished tool. The cultural lens was first encountered at 12-15 
cmbd, or level 5 and continued to 30-33 cmbd, or level 11 (Figure 16). Due to time constraints, 
the unit was terminated at 33 cmbd. A shovel test pit was placed in the bottom of the unit 
confirmed that there was not a deeper artifact deposit.  
Figure 15. MCC NE 2 Unit 1 Copper Point Preform 
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Figure 16. Unit 1 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
MCC NE 2, Unit 3. Unit 3 is located approximately 3 meters to the west of Unit 1. The 
cultural lens was first encountered at 12-15 cmbd, or level 5 and continued to 30-33 cmbd, or 
level 11 (Figure 17). As with the previous unit, due to time constraints the unit was terminated at 
33 cmbd. A shovel test pit was placed in the bottom of the completed unit to confirm there was 
not a deeper artifact deposit. This shovel test pit continued to 47 cmbd with no additional 
artifacts encountered. This unit produced a higher rate of lithic artifacts than Unit 1, with the 
dominant lithic material being PLR (Figure 14). However, the number of copper artifacts fell in 
this unit. There was also staining on the ground surface that was initially identified as a feature, 
but later discovered to be a large burned root that spanned through the east and west walls and 
continued through multiple levels within this unit. Even with this difference the soil profile of the 
south wall (Figure 18) of Unit 3 was very similar to Unit 1. 
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Figure 17. Unit 3 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
 
 
Figure 18. MCC Nipissing East 2 Soil Profile Unit 3 South Wall 
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MCC NE 2, Unit 5. Unit 5 was located approximately 2 meters to the west of Unit 3. 
The cultural lens was first encountered at 15-18 cmbd, or level 6 and continued to 30-33 cmbd, 
or level 11 (Figure 19). The unit terminated at 33 cmbd due to time constraints rather than 
artifact exhaustion. The northwest quadrant was predominantly disturbed by decaying floral 
material throughout the unit. The predominant lithic material found within this unit was PLR, 
however, there was a presence of a basalt type of lithic material not seen in other units at this site 
(Figure 14). Copper was also found in this unit with the most predominant being in the first and 
third stages of production.  
 
Figure 19. Unit 5 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
MCC NE 2, Unit 8. Unit 8 is unique among the other units at either site because its 
dominant lithic material was quartzite (Figure 14). The cultural lens was first encountered at 9-
12 cmbd, or level 4 and continued to 21-24 cmbd, or level 8 (Figure 20). The unit terminated at 
33 cmbd. A shovel test pit was placed in the bottom of the completed unit to confirm there was 
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not a deeper artifact deposit. The shovel test terminated at 43 cmbd with no additional cultural 
material identified. As previously stated by Clark (1995), one of the diagnostic attributes of 
Archaic sites is that the dominant lithic material recovered at these sites is PLR rather than more 
exotic lithic materials found on the mainland. Although quartzite was dominant, there was also a 
sizable amount of PLR recovered. Unit 8 also produced the most lithic artifacts by unit at the 
MCC NE 2 site (Figure 14). Copper was also recovered here, including a bar which would have 
been valuable for trade (Clark 1995).  
  
Figure 20. Unit 8 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
MCC NE 2, Unit 9. Unit 9 produced the widest variety of lithic materials at the MCC 
NE 2 locality (Figure 14). The cultural lens was first encountered at 9-12 cmbd, or level 4 and 
continued to 36-39 cmbd, or level 13 (Figures 21 and 22). Due to time constraints, the unit was 
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terminated at 39 cmbd, however a shovel test pit was placed in the bottom of the completed unit 
to test for deeper deposits. The shovel test pit terminated at 50 cmbd with no additional cultural 
material identified. While PLR was the dominant lithic material, other materials including Iron 
Formation Chert (IFC), Hudson Bay Lowland Chert, and quartzite were all present in the 
assemblage. Copper was also present in this unit with the most notable piece being a copper 
harpoon discovered in close relation to an anvil stone. Separately, organic material, initially 
thought to be a fish scale, was found adjacent to the copper harpoon. After careful microscopic 
examination, the organic material recovered was concluded to be floral rather than faunal. With 
the number of decaying roots as well as trees surrounding the unit, the recovered material is 
likely derived from surrounding organics and is not believed to be cultural. No further analysis 
has been done with this specimen regarding identification or dating. Two hammerstones were 
also recovered from Unit 9.  
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Figure 21. Unit 9 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
 
 
Figure 22. MCC Nipissing East 2 Soil Profile Unit 9 East Wall 
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MCC NE 2, Unit 11. Unit 11 was located at the western terminus of the 26 meter datum 
line on a slightly downhill slope (Figure 7). The cultural lens was first encountered at 15-18 
cmbd, or level 6 and continued to 21-24 cmbd, or level 8 (Figure 23). The unit terminated at 33 
cmbd. The shovel test pit extended to 48 cmbd but did not produce additional cultural material 
(Figure 24). This unit produced the least number of artifacts totaling six. Quartzite was the 
dominant lithic material recovered within this unit, which includes the only quartzite core 
recovered throughout the excavation (Figure 14). The only other lithic material was PLR; no 
copper was recovered in this unit.  
 
Figure 23. Unit 11 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
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Figure 24. MCC Nipissing East 2 Soil Profile Unit 11 West Wall 
MCC Nipissing East 3 (20.IR.254) 
The MCC Nipissing East 3 site (MCC NE 3) is on the southwestern side of the relict 
peninsula feature. This beach would have been far more protected from exposure to open lake 
conditions. This was evident in both soil structure and beach sand deposits. The beach was 
located at the base of a ridge, where the 2015 RSS found concentrations of artifacts at the 
confluence of the base of the ridge and the relatively flat beach. Four units (1, 2, 4, and 6) were 
placed in this area among the positive test holes.  Colluvial disturbance was noted within these 
units, which was informed by the depth of recovered artifacts and visible slumping seen in the 
surface and soil profiles (Figure 25). The last two units (8 and 9) were placed in an area of the 
site that was relatively flat. 
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Figure 25. MCC Nipissing East 3 Sloping Topography 
A total of six test units were excavated at this site along with a 50 cm x 50 cm quadrant. 
This quadrant was excavated in an attempt to further examine an anvil stone protruding from the 
southwestern wall of Unit 2. It was deemed necessary to excavate this additional portion to gain 
a more complete view of the site and to possibly aid in determining site function. A total of 148 
artifacts was recovered from the Phase II portion of the investigation (Figure 26). When added to 
the Phase I portion, the total artifact count increases to 210.  
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Figure 26. Artifact Totals Recovered at the MCC Nipissing East 3 Site Per Excavation Unit by 
Material Type (Hudson Bay Lowland Chert [HBLC]) Iron Formation Chert (IFC)  
Portage Lake rhyolite (PLR) 
MCC NE 3, Unit 1. Unit 1 was located along the ridge base in a dense cluster of positive 
metal detector hits and a single shovel test identified in 2015 (Figure 8). The cultural lens was 
first encountered at 12-15 cmbd, or level 5 and continued to 18-21 cmbd, or level 7 (Figure 27). 
The unit terminated at 30 cmbd after excavating to three sterile units and including a sterile 
shovel test (Figure 28). Only four artifacts were recovered in this unit. Lithic material recovered 
within Unit 1 included two PLR pieces and an Iron Formation Chert (Jasper taconite) flake that 
showed signs of being heat treated (Figure 26). A single copper piece was also recovered.  
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Figure 27. Unit 1 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
 
 
Figure 28. MCC Nipissing East 3 Soil Profile Unit 1 East Wall 
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MCC NE 3, Unit 2. Unit 2 is located in the same 1 meter x 2 meter unit block as Unit 1 
and is relatively removed from the colluvial deposits of the nearby ridge. This more southern unit 
produced the most artifacts from the MCC NE 3 site; the highest concentration of lithic artifacts 
was found in its southwestern corner (Figure 26). A large rock protruding from the western wall 
of the southwestern quadrant was eventually determined to be an anvil stone, which was exposed 
through the addition of an adjacent quadrant (50 cm x 50 cm). Additional artifacts indicated a 
large concentration of lithics around and under the anvil stone (n=51).  
The cultural lens was first encountered at 12-15 cmbd, or level 5 and continued to 51- 54 
cmbd, or level 18 (Figure 29). The main Unit 2 terminated at 42 cmbd while the auxiliary SW.W 
quadrant terminated at 54 cmbd due to bedrock. The shovel test pit placed in the bottom of the 
completed Unit 2 did not produce additional cultural material.  
When combined, PLR is clearly the dominant lithic material among the assemblage. 
However, this unit also produced the widest variety of exotic lithic material including Iron 
Formation Cherts, quartzite, HBLC, and Basalt. Copper present in this unit was classified 
primarily in the second stage of production (as defined in Chapter 3). 
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Figure 29. Unit 2 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
MCC NE 3, Unit 4. This unit was located roughly two meters northeast of Units 1 and 2. 
Its location along the base of the ridge raised the probability of the stratigraphy being affected by 
colluvial deposits. The cultural lens was first encountered at 15-18 cmbd, or level 6 and 
continued to 21-24 cmbd, or level 8 (Figure 30). The unit terminated at 33 cmbd after four sterile 
levels had been encountered. The shovel test pit extended to 53 cmbd (Figure 31) and did 
produce one additional PLR flake. It was noted by the excavator that it is possible the flake had 
fallen out of the wall at a higher level. Like other units, PLR was the dominant lithic material 
with the additional presence of Iron Formation Chert and quartzite (Figure 26). The two pieces of 
copper recovered from this unit were in production stages three and four.  
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Figure 30. Unit 4 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
 
Figure 31. MCC Nipissing East 3 Soil Profile Unit 4 North Wall 
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MCC NE 3, Unit 6. Among all units, Unit 6 was the most affected by colluvial slope 
wash. Its location was roughly 3 meters northeast of Unit 4 and about 1.5 meters due east from a 
large pine tree. The cultural lens was not intercepted until level 10 (27-30 cmbd), which 
continued to level 17 (48-51 cmbd) (Figure 32). The unit terminated at 55 cmbd. A singular PLR 
flake was discovered in a shovel test pit placed in the bottom of the unit after its close. Due to the 
aforementioned disturbances from colluvial deposits and the root structure of the adjacent spruce 
tree, it was concluded that this artifact was a singular outlier and not the beginning of another 
cultural deposit. PLR was dominant in the unit assemblage (Figure 26); however, a large core of 
a HBLC variant was also recovered. Subsequent debitage from this core was absent.  
  
Figure 32. Unit 6 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
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MCC NE 3, Units 8 and 10. Units 8 and 10 were placed within a relatively flat area of 
the site that showed promise as a result of the 2015 survey. The cultural lens for Unit 8 was first 
encountered at 12-15 cmbd, or level 4 and continued to 15-18 cmbd, or level 5 (Figure 33). The 
unit terminated at 24 cmbd. The shovel test pit extended to 44 cmbd (Figure 35) but did not 
produce additional cultural material. The cultural lens for Unit 10 was first encountered at 21- 24 
cmbd, or level 8 and continued to 30-33 cmbd, or level 11 (Figure 34). The unit terminated at 39 
cmbd after two sterile levels. No shovel test pit was excavated in this unit due to the sterile 
levels. PLR was the only lithic material recovered in both units (Figure 26), which contrasts with 
all others excavated here. A small number of copper artifacts was recovered, all of which seemed 
to be exhibit later stages of production (three and four).  
  
Figure 33. Unit 8 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
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Figure 34. Unit 10 Artifact Totals Recovered by Level Without Shovel Test Levels  
(A.S.= Above Surface) 
 
 
 
Figure 35. MCC Nipissing East 3 Soil Profile Unit 8 North Wall 
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Lithic 
As noted, PLR was the dominant lithic material at both sites. This seems to be congruent 
with previous observations on material assemblages among Archaic-period sites on Isle Royale. 
Exotic lithic materials found at this site include: IFC (Jasper taconite, Jasper silica), basalt, a 
variant of HBLC (Dan Wendt, personal communication 2016), and quartzite, which had not been 
encountered by the RSS previously. As will be discussed in Chapter 6; there were notable 
disparities in the amounts of different exotic materials at the two MCC NE sites.   
Lithic tools recovered from both sites included hammerstones and anvil stones. No 
formal chipped stone tools or ground stone tools were present at either site. However, two 
expedient tools were found at each site 
Microwear Analysis 
The expedient lithic tools found at both sites were determined using both macroscopic 
and microscopic analyses. Keeley (1980) and Vaughn’s (1985) works about the attributes of 
different use-wear were used to interpret the results of the microscopic analysis. The complete 
measurements are included as Table 7. 
Dr. Mark Muñiz concluded that a bipolar worked pebble of quartzite found at the MCC 
NE 2 site showed evidence of use-wear along the edges (Figures 36-40). Microscopic 
examination of the pebble tool showed definite use wear consistent with bone or antler abrasion 
as defined in Keeley (1980) as well as Vaughan (1985). Preliminary interpretation of this tool 
indicates it may have been utilized as part of a tool kit to produce bone tools.  
The second expedient tool Muñiz identified was a quartzite flake found at MCC NE 3. 
The flake shows evidence of being utilized in the production of bone or antler tools as seen in the 
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photomicrographs below (Figures 41-44). The wear pattern has similar qualities as the pebble 
tool with polish, pitting, and striations all present. This flake appears to be more crude and 
opportunistic than the pebble tool.  
Keeley (1980) defines the indicators of bone polish and wear as being bright with tiny 
pits on the polished surfaces. He states further that the polish first develops on the high points 
and is relatively localized to the working edge, rather than being extensive (Keeley 1980). When 
describing the striations that bone working also produces, Keeley notes they are deep and narrow 
with multiple parallel tracks. Vaughn (1985) breaks down the definition further into 
distinguishing between transverse and grooving, and sawing motions. Sawing seems to leave a 
pitted surface of bright polish whereas transverse and grooving motions leave a very bright 
“melted snowbank” appearance (Vaughn 1985). 
Keeley states that antler polish is very similar to bone polish when the antler has been 
sawed. However, antler polish lacks micropitting and striations. Vaughn backs this assessment 
and from both his and Keeley’s definitions. The evidence apparent on both artifacts seems to 
indicate they were primarily used in a sawing motion. 
Table 7. Measurements of Expedient Tools 
Site Unit Depth Material Category  Width (mm) Length (mm) 
Thickness 
(mm) Weight (g) 
MCC NE 2 8 14 cmbd Quartzite Pebble tool 29.6 20.2 15.7 12.8 
MCC NE 3 4 
15-18
cmbd Quartzite Flake tool 15.5 28.2 3.7 1.5 
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Figure 36. MCC Nipissing East 2 Bipolar Worked Tool 
 
 
Figure 37. MCC Nipissing East 2 Bipolar Worked Tool 
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Figure 38. Bipolar Tool Bone/Antler Wear Pattern 400x Magnification 
 
 
Figure 39. Bipolar Tool Bone/Antler Wear Pattern 400x Magnification 
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Figure 40. Bipolar Tool Bone/Antler Wear Pattern 400x Magnification 
Figure 41. MCC Nipissing East 3 Expedient Tool 
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Figure 42. MCC Nipissing East 3 Expedient Tool Bone/Antler Wear Pattern 400x Magnification 
Figure 43. MCC Nipissing East 3 Expedient Tool Bone/Antler Wear Pattern 400x Magnification 
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Figure 44. MCC Nipissing East 3 Expedient Tool Bone/Antler Wear Pattern 400x Magnification 
 
It makes sense that quartzite was utilized for bone tool production, since it is a fairly hard 
material that can withstand a relatively high amount of usage. This finding raises the question: 
What kinds of bone tools could we infer people might have been making at these sites? It stands 
to reason that since there seems to be a high amount of lithic debitage at both the MCC NE sites, 
people could have been using these expedient tools to produce products related to lithic working 
such as soft percussion hammers or pressure flakers. However, the presence of awls found 
between both sites suggests the possibility that people were making bone handles for these and 
other tools. 
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Copper Analysis 
Five formal tools were identified among the artifact assemblages for both sites between 
the Phase II excavations and the Phase I survey. The majority of these formal tools were awls 
stemming from the IV-B classification of Wittry (1951) (Figure 45 and 46). There was one awl 
that was classified as type IV-A1 (Figure 47). The difference in awls types and measurements at 
the MCC NE 2 site could indicate different activities or materials being worked (Table 8). A 
future use wear and possible residue analysis of these awls could be able to more definitively 
affirm this hypothesis. Awls are used to perforate various materials and are often associated with 
production of clothing, birch bark canoes, sap buckets, etc.   
 
Figure 45. MCC Nipissing East 2 Type IV-B Awl 
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Figure 46. MCC Nipissing East 2 Type IV-B Awl 
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Figure 47. MCC Nipissing East 2 Type IV-A1 Awl 
Table 8. Measurements and Classification of Awls 
Site 
Cat/excel 
# STP/MD 
Length 
(mm) 
Width 
(mm) 
Thickness 
(mm) 
Weight 
(g) Tool Classification 
MCC NE 2 10568 MD008 94.3 7.6 4.8 10.4g Awl IV-B 
MCC NE 2 10554 MD002 62.5 9.3 4.4 9.3g Awl IV-A1 
MCC NE 2 10557 MD005 70.3 6.9 4.3 6.9g Awl IV-B 
MCC NE 3 10530 MD020 75.3 8 4 9g Awl IV-B 
 
The final formal tool was a harpoon found at MCC NE 2 (Figures 48 and 49). This is the 
first harpoon to be identified on an Archaic-aged beach and tentatively the first to be identified 
among all Isle Royale sites including those dating to the Woodland period. The harpoon features 
a single-barb at its distal end. The shaft is fairly uniform through the middle of the piece until 
becoming more tapered at the tool’s proximal end, which takes on the appearance of a chisel. 
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The harpoon measures 117.4 mm long (including the blade), 8.9 mm at its widest (base), and 3.3 
mm thick. The blade of the harpoon measures 15.2 mm long, 7.2 mm wide and 0.7 mm thick.  
 
Figure 48. MCC Nipissing East 2 Unit 9 Harpoon 
 
Figure 49. MCC Nipissing East 2 Unit 9 Harpoon 
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Wittry (1951) or Steinbring (1975) classifications only explicitly mention two types of 
harpoon (IM and IN). Unfortunately, the harpoon found at MCC NE 2 does not fit entirely within 
either of these categories.  
After consulting with a number of copper experts and/or enthusiasts, including 
Steinbring, it was learned that single-barbed harpoons are quite common (personal 
communication 2017). However, based on pictures of different copper collections, there are at 
least three different categories of single barbed harpoons. Distinctions are based not only on the 
barb, but on the hafting methods and the function of each of these harpoons. Following the works 
of Wittry and Steinbring, it seems that more recent efforts to further the classification of copper 
artifacts is largely the product of avocational archaeologists.   
pXRF Analysis 
As mentioned in Chapter 4, two of the three anvil stones yielded significant copper spikes 
through pXRF analysis: one from MCC NE 2 and one from MCC NE 3. A significant copper 
spike was counted as anything above a 600 ROI spectrum reading. These copper spikes were 
mainly localized to a few specific areas on the anvil stones and seem to indicate areas of 
intensive copper working on each stone. This seemingly supports the interpretation the stones 
were utilized in the production of copper tools. 
The readings from the anvil stone from MCC NE 2 were taken in transects labeled either 
pitted (“P”) or smooth (“S”). Originally, it was hypothesized that the roughly worked side or 
pitted side of the surface would feature higher copper concentrations. It was found that most of 
the copper spikes were actually located in the transition and smooth areas (Figure 50). These 
areas of copper concentrations were surprising due to the nature of the worked surfaces of the 
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stones. The pitted side showed signs of being heavily used, which conceivably, would have been 
congruent with the expected use-wear pattern of an anvil stone. However, most of these areas 
showed either no or negligible copper readings. The smooth side of the surface produced more 
significant copper readings.  
 
Figure 50. MCC Nipissing East 2 Anvil Stone pXRF Results 
(Green=copper spike, Red=copper reading < 600 ROI Spectrum peak) 
 
One theory to explain these results is the smooth area could have been used to stabilize 
copper being worked on in the pitted side. It is possible that the pitted side of the anvil stone was 
used for more than just copper manufacture, such as activities related to lithic tool production. In 
theory, this duel usage could have erased or damaged the copper traces present on the pitted side. 
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There were also copper spikes found on the back side of the anvil in roughly the same area as the 
copper concentrations as the anterior side. (See Appendix B.)  
The anvil stone recovered from MCC NE 3 had much less extensive area of use. Instead 
there were only two substantial readings found on this anvil stone (Figure 51). This might 
support the hypothesis about dual purpose and lithic working. The anvil stone was found in the 
southwest wall of Unit 2 with concentrations of flakes and other debitage in close proximity. 
This informed the decision to open the auxiliary quadrant west of southwest quadrant, which 
produced a high concentration of debitage and some copper. Taken in context, the artifacts 
recovered from this unit suggests that a great deal of lithic working occurred here. 
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Figure 51. MCC Nipissing East 3 Anvil Stone pXRF Results  
(Green=copper spike, Red=copper reading < 600 ROI Spectrum peak) 
Protein Residue Analysis 
The protein residue analysis performed on the copper harpoon recovered at the MCC NE 
2 site resulted in trace blood residues of sturgeon and members of the Perciformes order (white 
bass, rock bass, pumpkinseed, warmouth, bluegill, smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, yellow 
perch, log perch, walleye, etc.). This is suggestive of possible Lake Superior fishing and inland 
lake fishing on either Isle Royale or mainland Minnesota and Ontario.  
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This information may be indicative of seasonality since sturgeon spawn in the spring 
months in Lake Superior. According to Holtzkamm and Waisberg (2004), “spearfishing was 
used by the Anishinaabe people primarily during the spring spawning run and was often done at 
night by attaching torches to canoes to attract the sturgeon to the surface” (2004:27). Aside from 
sustenance, sturgeon oil was also used for trade.  
While these activities may not have been localized exclusively to Isle Royale, it does 
raise some interesting questions about seasonality and when people could have been visiting the 
island, or more specifically, MCC NE 2.  
AMS Dating 
Unfortunately, the AMS results revealed recent dates among tested soils (Table 9), which 
suggests influence of modern carbon. Exposure of the soil to modern organic material through 
root activity could have attributed to these results.  
Table 9. Results of AMS Dating 
In summation, the information presented in this chapter seems to suggest that 
manufacturing activities occurred at both of the MCC NE sites. The positive blood protein 
analysis of the copper harpoon could also inform as to the season that people could have been 
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occupying these sites. In the next chapter, the two MCC NE sites are compared to each other as 
well as to three other Archaic sites on Isle Royale. This comparison will help determine how 
MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3 fit into the cultural history of Isle Royale.  
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Chapter 6: Discussion 
Overview 
One of the initial goals of this excavation was to compare data not only between MCC 
NE 2 and MCC NE 3, but also with other Archaic sites on the island. The ultimate purpose of 
these comparisons is to add to the culture history of the island and to accurately assign site 
function(s) for both sites. Putting these sites in a cultural context allows us to understand the role 
they played for the precontact people visiting the island. 
MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3 Comparison 
The comparison of MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3 demonstrated the disparities in both 
physical landscape and areas of artifact concentration. In Dr. Susan Kilgore’s analysis, she 
concluded there was a distinct difference in the geomorphology between the beach environments 
of the two sites (Kilgore 2016, field journal). Through a series of soil probes and shovel tests, she 
identified differing soils and grain sizes of sand correlating to different areas of wave action at 
both beaches.  
At the MCC NE 2 site, it seems apparent the beach is a high energy storm beach in direct 
contact with Lake Superior, much like the cobble storm beaches seen today around the current 
shores of the lake. Disturbances visible on the ground surface include root throws, young trees, 
and sizable boulders. Beneath the surface, disturbances include cryoturbation (freeze/thaw) and 
various forms of bioturbation from the root structures of the aforementioned flora.  
MCC NE 3 was found to have been a more developed, lower energy beach that was 
affected by localized colluvial deposits, as well as other natural transforms, such as tree throws 
and root disturbances. The current surface of the relict beach is an open, mature forested area. 
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Kilgore with Bill Clayton noted differences in areas of artifact concentrations at each site 
(Kilgore 2016, field journal). The MCC NE 2 site seemed to have artifacts coming from farther 
back away from the edges of the beach, whereas at the MCC NE 3 site, most artifacts were 
recovered from areas closer to the lake. They hypothesize that at MCC NE 3, working closer to 
the lake (which, at the time was in a sheltered cove) would have been more comfortable (i.e., a 
stronger breeze that would deter insects) as opposed to working farther into the tree line. While 
at the MCC NE 2 site, the beach would have been unprotected, therefore an area that was less 
exposed to the lake and the wave action, would have been preferred. Erosional effects to the site 
could also be a factor in the variation of artifact concentrations. Storm beaches are dynamic, their 
compositions influenced by wave action during open water seasons and ice buildup during the 
winters’ wave action. These natural transforms at the MCC NE 2 site could have pushed 
associated artifacts farther away from the edge of the beach or pulled them into the lake.  
Lithic comparison. The initial lithic analysis was targeted at determining whether the 
artifact assemblages recovered at each site were from a single component or were 
multicomponent. As previously stated, artifacts recovered at both sites were found throughout 
multiple levels with singular outliers extending beyond 39 cmbd in some areas. This made it 
unclear as to whether they were all from the same temporal deposit or if the sites were 
multicomponent.  
If the sites were multicomponent, it is not probable there would be an older deposit from 
either the Paleoindian or Early Archaic periods because these areas would have been either 
underwater or in the highlands of the island, i.e., Minong and Houghton Low lake levels. Instead, 
a Woodland component is more likely if there was indeed multi-use. There is a relatively large 
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multicomponent Woodland site located on a lower terrace, roughly 100 meters from MCC NE 3, 
that was dated to both Initial and Terminal Woodland time periods (Indian Point site) (Bastian 
1963; Clark 1995).  
When the artifacts are plotted on a bar graph by level (see Chapter 5), it is clear there is a 
single curve of artifacts with singular outliers in some units. In looking at the curves of each unit, 
it can be concluded there is a general decrease in the number of artifacts recovered from each 
level, and the decrease occurs at a relatively similar rate. This single curve indicates all artifacts 
are from the same parent population and there was only a single occupation for each site.  
There are many natural factors that could account for the vertical spreading of these 
artifacts. This includes freeze-thaw, tree roots, wave action, colluvial deposits, the 
aforementioned forest fire, and root throws. From observing the ground surface, it is clear there 
is some degree of disturbance from trees both past and present. As mentioned, excavators made a 
conscious effort to excavate in the places with the least visible ground disturbance; however, 
there was an uncontrollable degree of natural disturbance in the subsurface. The most prevalent 
disturbance seems to be from roots as they were present within every unit. At the MCC NE 3 
site, there was a degree of disturbance from colluvial deposits in Units 1, 2, 4, and 6. These units 
were all situated at the base of a ridge where three separate concentrations of artifacts were 
identified in the 2015 Phase I survey.  
Exotic material. Quartzite and Iron Formation Cherts (IFC), including Jasper taconite 
and Gunflint silica, accounted for most of the exotic lithics recovered at the MCC NE sites 
respectively. IFC was the most abundant exotic material recovered at MCC NE 3. While there 
was one IFC core found among the assemblage, no primary flakes were recovered. This could 
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mean the core was initially reduced in another area, or the 2016 excavations simply did not 
recover these artifacts due to the vagaries of sampling. Heat treatment of the IFC was present and 
noted in the findings for many of the flakes found at the MCC NE 3 site. Only one IFC artifact 
was found at the MCC NE 2 site. 
Quartzite was the most prevalent exotic lithic material at the MCC NE 2 site. Variations 
in color and apparent quality of the materials (Figure 52), suggests these quartzite pieces 
originated from different primary sources.  
Figure 52. Varieties in Quartzite Recovered from the MCC Nipissing East Sites 
In an attempt to positively identify the source of these quartzite artifacts, the Minnesota 
Historical Society’s (MHS) comparative lithic collection housed at Fort Snelling was utilized 
with the assistance of Dan Wendt. While some of the artifacts could be assigned to primary 
sources, the majority of the assemblage was beyond the scope of the comparative collection. The 
quartzite that could be sourced seemed to originate from sources near the southern shores of 
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Lake Superior (Figure 53). One critical caveat to this finding is the collection at MHS does not 
have quartzite samples from Ontario or from the Gunflint Formation. While it is beyond the 
scope of this thesis, a study attempting to source the different quartzite artifacts would be prudent 
in order to further understand lithic transportation either naturally or by humans.  
Figure 53. Primary Sources of Quartzite around the Lake Superior 
(provided and made by Dan Wendt)  
A chi-square analysis was conducted to see if there was a statistically significant 
difference in the amounts of exotic lithic material in relation to PLR in the assemblages. To 
comply with Drennan’s (2004) rule for chi square analyses the totals of the two categories had to 
be halved (see Table 10). It was concluded there is a significant difference in the ratio of exotic 
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lithic material to PLR found between the MCC NE 2 site and the MCC NE 3 site (C2 = 4.5457 
0.05 > p >0.02 [p = 0.033002]) however, the Cramer’s V is not very strong (n= 0.15427). This 
suggests there was a significant difference in the use of exotic materials between the MCC NE 2 
and NE 3 sites, but the lack of strength in that difference indicates the proportion of exotic lithic 
material may not be enough to substantiate an important cultural distinction between them.  
Table 10. Halved Totals of Exotics and PLR at the MCC NE Sites 
 
Halved 
Totals 
MCC NE 
2 
MCC NE 
3 
Exotic 30 11 
PLR 82 68 
 
The significant difference in exotic lithic material concentrations seems to indicate these 
sites were probably not used in tandem with each other. Hypothetically, if they were used 
contemporaneously they could have a similar amount of each exotic lithic material represented in 
the assemblage. A re-fit analysis would be needed in order to produce substantial results in 
relation to contemporaneous use of the MCC NE sites (Dr. Mark Muñiz, personal 
communication 2018). 
Statistical analysis. The statistical analysis of the difference in lithic utilization between 
the two sites was based mainly on the different ratios of lithic debitage types; primary, secondary 
and tertiary flakes; difference in flake size; and platform type. Lithic artifact categories were 
broken down into different debitage classifications, cores, and tools. Afterward, totals were 
determined both for the different lithic material types and for the total representation in each 
category. Utilizing this information, percentages of the total lithic artifacts were determined, 
again, for each category and lithic material as represented in Tables 11 and 12.  
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Table 11. MCC Nipissing East 2 Breakdown of Lithic Artifacts Recovered 
MCC NE 2 Shatter  
Complete 
Flakes 
Broken 
Flakes Biface Core Tool Total % of Total 
Basalt   1 1    2 0.89 
HBLC 1      1 0.44 
IFC 1      1 0.44 
PLR 26 97 40  1  164 72.89 
Quartz 1      1 0.44 
Quartzite 8 25 20  1 1 55 24.44 
Unknown  1     1 0.44 
Total 37 124 61 0 2 1 225  
% of Total 16.44 55.11 27.11 0 0.89 0.44  100% 
 
Table 12. MCC Nipissing East 3 Breakdown of Lithic Artifacts Recovered  
MCC NE 3 Shatter  
Complete 
Flakes 
Broken 
Flakes Biface Core Tool Total % of Total 
Basalt   2   1  3 1.89 
Granite  1     1 0.63 
HBLC     1  1 0.63 
IFC 3 5 3  1  12 7.55 
PLR 31 67 35  1  134 84.28 
Quartz  1     1 0.63 
Quartzite 1 1 2   1 5 3.15 
Unknown  1 1    2 1.26 
Total 35 78 41 0 4 1 159  
% of Total 22.01 49.06 25.79 0 2.52 0.63  100% 
 
The main difference appeared to be the ratios of different forms of debitage between 
MCC NE 2 and NE 3. To further analyze this difference, totals of complete flakes, shatter, and 
broken flakes were halved to comply with Drennan’s (2004) rule (25< n >250) then subjected to 
a chi square statistical analysis. Surprisingly, no statistically significant difference was found 
between the types of debitage (x2 =1.0875, p=0.5896). Furthermore, Cramer’s V is weak 
(Cramer’s V= 0.076463).  
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In order to accurately observe the ratios of the flakes in different stages of reduction, all 
shatter and broken flakes were removed from the analysis. This was necessary as it would be 
difficult to judge the stage of reduction of a broken flake and there would be too much variability 
in the distinction. The shatter was removed from this analysis because the focus of the study was 
on flakes. 
As shown in Table 13, primary flakes represent the lowest frequency of artifacts 
recovered at both MCC NE sites, while tertiary flakes make up the highest frequency. This is 
interesting since there were few cores and no formal tools were recovered at either site. Smaller 
(tertiary) flakes generally represent later stages of reduction and possible sharpening of formal 
lithic tools (Andrefsky 2005). Another notable find is the large amount of PLR represented in the 
tertiary stage of reduction. This could be representative of later stage core reduction or of more 
formal tool production. 
Table 13. Amounts of Flakes at Different Stages of Reduction at the MCC Nipissing East Sites 
MCC NE 2 MCC NE 3 
Primary 22 6 
Secondary 33 22 
Tertiary 69 50 
Total 124 78 
When the stages of reduction were compared using a chi square analysis, it was found 
that there was no statistically significant difference between the two sites (C2 = 4.115 0.2 > p 
>0.1 [p = 0.1278]) and the Cramer’s V was not very strong (n= 0.14272). While this is not a
statistically significant result, a further look at the data presented indicates different conclusions 
regarding material acquisition and usage that could be drawn from this information.  
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As shown in Table 14, there were fewer primary flakes of PLR found at the MCC NE 3 
site than at MCC NE 2. This difference could mean there was PLR found in either primary or 
secondary context sources on the high energy storm beach. This would not be entirely surprising 
since PLR has been found in secondary contexts on the current beaches on the south shore of the 
island. However, there was only one core of PLR found at the MCC NE 2 site. The number of 
primary flakes seem to indicate that there would be more PLR cores found at MCC NE 2. Since 
the excavations at both MCC NE sites focused on areas where a high concentration of artifacts 
had already been established, it is possible that there are areas of the site that could have 
produced different results. 
Table 14. Amounts of Exotic Flakes at Different Stages of Reduction at the MCC 
Nipissing East Sites by Material Type 
MCC NE 2 Primary Secondary Tertiary 
Basalt 0 1 0 
PLR 19 25 53 
Quartzite 3 7 15 
Unknown 0 0 1 
Total 22 33 69 
MCC NE 3 Primary Secondary Tertiary 
Basalt 1 1 0 
Granite 1 0 0 
IFC 0 2 3 
PLR 4 16 47 
Unknown 0 1 0 
Quartzite 0 1 0 
Quartz 0 1 0 
Total 6 22 50 
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Judging by the information present, MCC NE sites produced a greater number of later 
stage flakes indicating either core reduction or production and maintenance of more formal tools 
rather than opportunistic expedient tools. However, when the entire assemblage is considered, 
the only tools recovered at either site were relatively expedient lithic tools. This could be the 
result of the chosen sampling strategy and the excavation simply missed the majority of the cores 
or formal tools. This could also possibly mean people were producing tools for use or trade on 
the mainland; however, this seems unlikely, since there has yet to be any PLR found on sites in 
Minnesota and Ontario.  
Statistical analyses including t-Test and chi square were used to compare the morphology 
of flakes recovered from the MCC NE sites. The oriented length, width, and thickness were 
analyzed in order to determine a difference in the size of flake that was produced at each site. 
Oriented measurements were used because they speak to the human cognitive process that 
produced them rather than maximum measurements that focus on an attribute more equivalent to 
particle size (Dr. Mark Muñiz, personal communication 2018).  
The purpose of the t-Test is to compare the lithic metric attributes of the complete flakes 
recovered from the MCC NE sites. A drastic change in these attributes (length, width, and 
thickness) could mean the lithic tools produced at these sites would be typologically different. 
This difference could mean the sites were occupied at different times, i.e., Archaic vs. 
Woodland. 
Regarding length and thickness, t-Test results produced no significant difference. With 
width, however, there is a significant statistical difference between the two sites at a 95 percent 
confidence interval (p = 0.047) (Table 15). This significant statistical difference could be due to 
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a variety of different factors, such as slight variation in lithic material quality, different lithic 
reduction techniques, or a difference in the materials used during the lithic reduction process 
(i.e., hammerstone quality). For the purposes of this comparison, the difference in flake width, 
though statistically significant, was determined not to outweigh the similarities in length and 
thickness of the flakes. 
Table 15. MCC Nipissing East Complete Flakes Length, Width, and 
Thickness t-Test Results 
t-Test Length Width Thickness 
t -1.5643 -1.995 -0.60596
p 0.11933 0.047403 0.54523 
A chi-square analysis of the platform types of complete flakes located at the MCC NE 
sites was conducted to determine if there was a significant difference in the number of flat or 
faceted platforms (as defined by Andrefsky 2005 and Odell 2012) (Table 16). As previously 
mentioned, these two platform types can indicate either core reduction (flat) or bifacial reduction 
(faceted) as the focus of the lithic reduction of these sites (Andrefsky 2005; Odell 2012).   
Table 16. Observed Totals of Platform Types at MCC Nipissing East 
chi-square MCC NE 2 MCC NE 3 
Faceted 10 11 
Flat 88 50 
No statistically significant difference was found in the amounts of different platforms 
between the two MCC NE sites (C2= 2.0102 0.2 > p >0.1 [p = 0.15625]) and the Cramer’s V was 
not very strong (n= 0.11244). The totals above suggest the reduction strategies at both MCC NE 
sites focus on core reduction rather than bifacial reduction strategies due to the increased number 
of flat platforms versus the number of faceted platforms.   
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Even though there was a statistically significant difference between the mean widths of 
the flakes produced at both sites, the morphology of the flakes including length, thickness, and 
platform types were mostly the same. This information, in combination with the number of 
flakes at different stages of reduction (Table 13), led to the conclusion the lithic technology 
produced at these sites was similar. The statistically different use of exotic materials in relation 
to PLR is interesting and brings up questions about resource availability and the timing of 
occupation for each site within the Archaic period. 
Copper comparison. The comparison of copper artifacts found at the MCC NE 2 and 
MCC NE 3 sites was based on the research question: Is there a significant difference in the 
amounts of copper at the different stages of copper production between MCC NE 2 and MCC 
NE 3? 
During the 2015 survey, 16 copper artifacts were recovered at MCC NE 2 and 30 at MCC 
NE 3. At both sites, all stages of production were represented with varying amounts in each 
category. The formal tools recovered were mainly awls, and most of the preforms were classified 
as probable knives.  
During the 2016 excavations, the crew expanded the amount of recovered copper artifacts 
to their final counts of 34 for MCC NE 2 and 43 for MCC NE 3. While some formal tools were 
recovered in the excavations, most copper artifacts were representative of preceding stages of 
production. After excavations were completed, a sweep of the area with a metal detector revealed 
there was still copper left in situ at each site. 
Preliminary interpretations of site function and activities concluded that both sites could 
be workshop sites, but there seemed to be disproportionate artifact frequencies in different stages 
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of production between the two sites. A chi-square analysis was used to examine if this difference 
was statistically significant.  
Since 77 copper artifacts were recovered between the two sites, the requirements of the 
chi square test were met (25<n>250) (Drennan 2004). For a definition of the different categories 
of copper production, see Chapter 4. Out of the original ten categories, nine were represented in 
the samples acquired at the MCC NE sites.  
When originally attempting chi square testing, most of the expected values fell below 
five, which is a violation of Drennan’s (2004) rule for chi square tests. In order to correct this, 
the data was collapsed into four ranked categories representative of different stages of 
production. For a complete definition of the ranked stages of production and the observed and 
expected values refer to Chapter 4 and Tables 4-6.  
After running the chi square test on the four stages, an adjusted standardized residual 
analysis was used to discover if any of the residuals were influencing the overall significance. As 
Sharpe (2015:2) states: “The larger the residual, the greater the contribution of the cell to the 
magnitude of the resulting chi square obtained value”. Using the Bonferroni adjustment and a 
one-tailed z-score table, converting the critical value into a two-tailed z score and then using 
Raymondo’s (1999) standard Z table, the final Z score was determined to be 2.24. The residuals 
in Stage 4 did exceed the Z score and therefore could have some degree of influence over the 
overall significance (Table 17). 
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Table 17. Adjusted Standardized Residual Table for the Copper Comparison  
of the MCC NE Sites (red delineates values > 2.24) 
 
ASR 1 2 3 4 
MCC NE 2 1.0765 -1.218 -2.0531 2.4542 
MCC NE 3 -1.0765 1.218 2.0531 -2.4542 
 
 With this information, it was concluded there is a very significant statistical difference in 
the proportions of copper in each stage of production at MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3 (x2= 9.0858, 
p= 0.028172) and the strength of the relationship is strong (Cramer’s V= 0.34351).  
The MCC NE 3 site was found to have higher concentrations of copper in the earlier 
stages of production than was expected. Conversely, the MCC NE 2 site had higher than 
expected concentrations of copper in later stages of production. When taking into account that 
the MCC NE 2 site was located on a high energy storm beach, it is possible people were 
spending more time here waiting for weather and lake conditions to be conducive to long-
distance maritime travel. While waiting, people could have easily continued working on copper 
since, as Dan Wendt has suggested, they would have had access to a multitude of different 
copper working tools such as hammerstones (storm beach cobbles) (Seth DePasqual, personal 
communication 2017). The presence of fish protein on the harpoon indicates its use and raises 
the question of utilization of the other copper tools. There is a possibility the tools recovered 
were curated tools and had already been used on a mainland site. Jacqueline Pozza’s (2016) use-
wear analysis of copper awls could be helpful in the analysis of the awls present at both the MCC 
NE sites. While there is the possibility these awls were produced at another site and then utilized 
at MCC NE 2, there is still enough evidence of Stage 4 production (i.e., bars [n= 4] and preforms 
[n=5]) to indicate a focus on later stage production.  
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Site function. In Binford’s 1980 article Willow Smoke and Dogs’ Tails: Hunter Gatherer 
Settlement Systems and Archaeological Site Formation, he outlined different use areas by 
precontact hunter and gatherer groups. In his article, Binford (1980:5) states: 
The archaeological record is the product or derivative of a cultural system such that it is 
symptomatic of the past… when we understand something of the relationship between 
the character of cultural systems and the character of their by-products, we may codify 
these derivatives to permit the accurate diagnosis from archaeological traces of the kind 
of cultural system that stood behind them in the past. 
 There were two major groups of people identified by Binford; the forager group and 
collector group. Binford also identified major activity areas utilized by each group and basic 
functions of those areas. These areas, while not mutually exclusive, indicate very conscious 
separation of the locations of certain daily activities (Binford 1980).  
Foragers were classified as having residential bases but move away from these bases to 
gather food and other materials on an “encounter” basis. Binford named these places a 
‘residential base’ and a ‘location.’ A residential base is the nucleus of activities done by the 
group that could include “processing, manufacturing, and maintenance activities” (Binford 
1980:9). Binford further defines a location as “a place where extractive tasks are exclusively 
carried out” (1980:9). Since only a limited amount of time is spent at locations, there is a 
relatively small amount of material culture left at these areas. This is in stark contrast to 
residential bases where a large amount of time is spent and a variety of different tasks are 
performed. This area of the forager living system leaves the highest number of artifacts.  
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Collectors, Binford states, “are characterized by the storage of food [or resources for the 
purposes of this thesis] and logistically organized food-procurement parties” (1980:10). In Tim 
Cochrane’s (2009:13) work compiling the oral histories of the Grand Portage Ojibwe and their 
connection to Isle Royale, he notes only certain small family groups would visit the island and 
were likely clan-based. While it would be possible for the whole group to travel to the island, it 
would make more sense that only a few families would go there to extract copper and other 
resources, leaving the rest of the group to carry out seasonal activities on the mainland. While 
this is not a direct correlation since native groups have mobilized and developed considerably 
since the Middle to Late Archaic periods, it is worth noting that historic native groups in this area 
seem to be represented in this model.  
According to Binford, in addition to residential bases and locations, collectors have three 
types of sites: field camp, station, and the cache. A field camp is defined as “a temporary 
operational center for a task group where the group eats, sleeps, and otherwise maintains itself 
while away from the residential base” (Binford 1980:10). Binford further states that field camps 
can be distinguished into different types based on the targeted resource (1980:10). Stations serve 
as areas to gain information through observation. Caches are areas to store an abundance of 
resources. Binford does indicate that these types of sites can be used for multiple purposes that 
could overlap with each other.  
In ascribing a function to the MCC NE sites, the focus was on the artifact types present, 
the frequencies of these artifacts, and their relationship to each other. In terms of Binford’s site 
types, both sites are technically field camps since they were likely not the primary gathering spot 
for resources like copper, and since a relatively large amount of artifacts were present in their 
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assemblages consistent with “a temporary operational center.” These sites were also used as 
manufacturing areas for copper tools or trade goods due to the copper found at different stages of 
production and the presence of anvil stones that tested positive for spikes in copper residue. 
These sites also represent later stage reduction of lithic materials, with tertiary flakes being the 
most commonly found reduction stage represented at both sites and flat platforms being the most 
commonly found platform type. It is interesting to note there were no statistically significant 
differences found in the morphology of lithics recovered at either site.  
Isle Royale Archaic Site Comparison 
Three additional Archaic sites were selected for further comparison to the MCC NE sites. 
Three major factors were considered for the selection of these sites. First, they had to be 
determined Archaic through either location on relict beach benches or through radiocarbon 
dating. Second, the general size of the collection had to be comparable; since there are relatively 
few Archaic sites on Isle Royale, isolated finds and spot finds are included in the Archaic record. 
A relatively comparable sample size was most wanted, so only the sites that produced the largest 
number of artifacts were considered. The third and final qualification was the sites having an 
assigned function.  Below are summaries of the three Archaic sites chosen for this comparison.  
North Gap 1 (20.IR.157). The North Gap 1 site (20.IR.157) was found by Clark and his 
MWAC crew in their 1987-1989 investigations of Isle Royale. The North Gap 1 site is located 
on the southwestern side of the main island at the western end of Washington Harbor at North 
Gap (Clark 1995). The site was discovered when investigations into the Woodland component 
(North Gap 2, 20.IR.158) were taking place. North Gap 2 was being excavated by archaeologists 
because erosion was affecting the integrity of the site. In an attempt to delineate the site’s 
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boundaries, the crew happened upon a substantial occupation area at 189 m and 195 m above sea 
level, which correlates to the Nipissing Transgression and the Middle to Late Archaic.  
Six test units were excavated on the Archaic shorelines (Clark 1995). These units 
produced a variety of lithic and copper artifacts, as well as a midden feature. Within the midden, 
calcined bone, charcoal, and a large amount of PLR debitage was found. The charcoal was 
submitted to radiocarbon testing and produced a date of 3440 ± 70 RCYBP (1 sigma) (Clark 
1995). 
 Clark’s analysis of the lithic artifacts concluded the “artifacts reflected an emphasis on 
tool production” (Clark 1995:136). Among the range of lithic materials recovered from the site, 
PLR was the dominant lithic material (n=151). This is congruent with an Archaic classification 
for Isle Royale. Exotic material identified within the sample included HBLC, IFC, basalt, 
quartzite, and agate. Three bifaces were found though, unfortunately, they were not diagnostic 
(Clark 1995).  
The copper artifacts found were mostly pieces in the second stage of production although 
two awls and two pins were recovered (Clark 1995). The majority of the copper pieces were Flat, 
Homogeneous (n= 8) and Nugget, Hammered (n= 6).  
Siskiwit River (20.IR.167). The Siskiwit River site (20.IR.167) is located on the 
southern side of the island between the Malone Bay campground and the Siskiwit Lake outlet 
(Clark 1995:139). What first appeared to be a lithic scatter of IFC turned into an extensive 
Archaic occupation site.  
Four excavation units were dug after the initial Phase I was completed. Notable finds 
were an oval-shaped feature that included flakes, pieces of copper, and a small quantity of 
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calcined bone that was insufficient for radiocarbon dating at the time. Another notable find was 
“the island’s first formal tool found in situ on an Archaic site” (Clark 1995:139). This tool was a 
small side notched projectile point made from HBLC.  
One possible copper tool was found and categorized as an awl tip. In general, there was 
not a large amount of copper recovered (n=29) with the majority being Flat, Homogeneous 
(n=18). The lithic material recovered included both red and green JT, PLR, rhyolite, quartz, and 
quartzite. One anvil stone and eight hammerstones or hammerstone fragments were recovered at 
the site.    
Grace Peninsula (20.IR.239). The Grace Peninsula site (20.IR.239) was discovered in 
2012 during the inaugural Relict Shoreline Survey in the Washington Harbor vicinity. In 2013, 
Stroh excavated the Grace Peninsula site as the subject of her master’s thesis (2014). A total of 
seven test units were excavated, revealing what was determined to be an Archaic copper and 
lithic workshop site. This was the first year metal detectors were employed to assist formal 
archaeological investigations of Archaic sites. This proved to be a more efficient way of finding 
copper artifacts on the island.  
 Lithic artifacts included a multitude of PLR, JT, Rossport Chert, quartz, and agate 
debitage. While a possible graver was found at this site, Stroh concluded most of the PLR was 
used for expedient cutting and scraping tools in rugged processing work (DePasqual and Stroh 
2013).   
 Four features identified at this site were believed to have been utilized in the production 
of copper implements. Radiocarbon testing of charcoal recovered from two of the features 
produced dates ranging from Middle Archaic to Late Woodland. Stroh concluded the latter of 
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these two dates to be attributed to an intrusion of a root subsequently burned in a forest fire. The 
Middle Archaic date was around 3730 ± 30 RCYBP (2 sigma), making this site the oldest 
precontact occupation site on Isle Royale (Stroh 2014).  
An assortment of copper artifacts were identified at this site, including formal tools such 
as a knife, chisel and an awl. Raw, with Matrix was the most represented copper category in the 
assemblage.  
Lithic comparison. The lithic comparison between all five sites focused on differences 
in ratios of the lithic material and differences in the ratios of flakes at different stages of 
production. If a significant difference is found among the amounts of exotic lithic materials at the 
MCC NE sites and those found at the other Archaic sites, this could be suggestive of variances in 
the groups coming to the island. Some of these differences include: lithic material usage and 
exhaustion, different points of departure on the mainland of Minnesota and Ontario, or a 
temporal difference in when people throughout the Archaic were visiting the island. The 
differences in the ratios of flakes in different stages of production could be suggestive of 
different functions of the sites. A site with a high ratio of primary flakes could have a focus on 
initial tool manufacturing. In contrast, a high ratio of tertiary flakes could be indicative of a focus 
on late stage reduction, and tool finishing or tool sharpening. The analysis of lithic material 
represented in the stages of production followed the methods previously described in the MCC 
NE comparison where only the complete flakes were used.  
MCC NE sites vs. North Gap 1 (North Gap). 
Lithic material. When looking at the percentages of the different types of lithic materials 
represented at each of the sites, it is clear PLR is the predominant lithic material within each 
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assemblage. Once this similarity is established, a closer look at the amount of exotic lithic 
materials is warranted since this might portray connections to the mainland as well as material 
usage and exhaustion.  
The North Gap site, features a greater variety of exotic lithic materials than at the MCC 
NE sites (Table 18). At least nine different exotic lithic materials are present, in contrast to the 
MCC NE sites where only six to seven lithic materials other than PLR are represented. IFC is the 
highest represented category of exotic lithic materials in the North Gap assemblage at almost 18 
percent of the total lithics recovered. In contrast, IFC was the least represented exotic materials 
recovered at the MCC NE 2 site (n= 0.44 percent) and a relatively small percentage (n= 7.5 
percent) of the materials represented at the MCC NE 3 site.  The difference in the amount of 
exotic lithic materials is interesting because both North Gap and the MCC NE sites are close to 
the mainland coast of Minnesota and Ontario where the primary source of IFC is located.  
Table 18. North Gap 1 Lithic Artifact Breakdown (adapted from Stroh’s 2014 analysis) 
North Gap 1 Shatter  
Complete 
Flakes 
Broken 
Flakes Biface Core 
Tool/ Flake 
Tool Total % of Total 
Agate 1 1     2 0.96 
Basalt 2 2 1   1 6 2.89 
IFC 3 18 12 1  3 37 17.79 
PLR 64 62 15 2 8  151 72.6 
Quartz 1      1 0.48 
HBLC 2 1    3 6 2.89 
KLS?  1     1 0.48 
Blue Shist  1     1 0.48 
Unknown 1 1     2 0.96 
Quartzite     1  1 0.48 
Total 74 87 28 3 9 7 208  
% of Total 35.58 41.83 13.46 1.44 4.33 3.37  100% 
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Stages of production. When looking at the North Gap’s ratio of flakes in different stages 
of production compared to the MCC NE sites, we can immediately see a difference in the 
number of primary flakes (Table 19). None were found at the North Gap site, but at the MCC NE 
2 site, primary flakes were represented in almost 20 percent of the total flakes recovered. While 
there is always the possibility of a sampling bias, the fact there were no primary flakes recovered 
could be an indication the North Gap site was mainly used for later stage reduction and 
maintenance of lithic tools.  
Table 19. Amounts of Flakes at Different Stages of Reduction at North Gap 1 and the MCC 
Nipissing East Sites (North Gap adapted from Stroh’s 2014 analysis) 
 
 MCC NE 2 MCC NE 3 North Gap 
Primary 22 6 0 
Secondary 33 22 18 
Tertiary 69 50 56 
Total 124 78 87 
 
Summary. As previously stated, middens were identified at North Gap 1 and included 
animal bones and charcoal suggesting a relatively longer-term habitation site. At the MCC NE 
sites, the primary focus seems to be on the production of copper tools and trade goods rather than 
long-term habitation.  
The difference in the amount of exotic lithic materials is interesting in that North Gap had 
a wider variety of lithic materials present in the assemblage, even though all sites would have 
been in relatively similar proximity to the mainland sources of these materials. The fact that the 
North Gap site had such a high percentage of IFC seems to suggest people possibly had a larger 
source of it on the island. When the lack of primary flakes recovered from the North Gap site is 
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also taken into consideration, it seems the secondary source of the IFC was introduced in a later 
stage of reduction when most of the cortex was removed.  
The greater variety of different lithic types here as opposed to other places on the island 
could be indicative of an initial landing area on the island. People coming to the island would be 
bringing their own exotic lithic material which could be a variety of different things found on the 
mainland. While flintknapping, people may have utilized all these materials and produced a 
greater variety of lithic material debitage at places where they made their initial landing.  
 MCC NE sites vs. Siskiwit River. 
Lithic material. The lithic material represented in the sample taken from the Siskiwit 
River site was the largest amount represented in this comparison (Table 20). In Stroh’s 2014 
analysis of the collection, she classified PLR and a separate rhyolite category. Stroh 
demonstrates the difference in these classifications in Figure 4 of her thesis. The two categories 
represent the largest percentage of lithic material in this sample. For the purposes of this 
analysis, these two categories will both be considered local lithic material since they are not 
considered to be exotic to the island (Stroh 2014:21).  
The most notable exotic material represented in the sample is again IFC at 104 individual 
pieces (15 percent of the total lithics recovered). As discussed in the North Gap comparison, IFC 
was one of the lowest represented lithic materials at the MCC NE 2 site. While the amount of 
IFC was higher at the MCC NE 3 site, it is considerably less than the amounts recovered at the 
Siskiwit River site. This site contains the largest concentration of IFC in this analysis. This could 
mean that people were stopping here specifically to work lithic material and produce tools.  
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Table 20. Siskiwit River Lithic Artifact Breakdown (adapted from Stroh’s 2014 analysis) 
 
Siskiwit 
River Shatter 
Complete 
Flakes 
Broken 
Flake Biface Core 
Tool/ Flake 
Tool Total % of Total 
Basalt 6 1 6    13 1.925 
IFC 29 57 16 1 1  104 15.407 
HBLC 1  1   2 4 0.592 
PLR 45 137 110  5 13 310 45.925 
Quartzite  8     8 1.185 
Quartz 6 1  1   8 1.185 
Rhyolite 56 72 80  5 6 219 32.44 
Sandstone  2     2 0.296 
Unknown 4 1 1   1 7 1.037 
Total 147 279 214 2 11 22 675  
% of Total 21.78 41.33 31.7 0.296 1.629 3.259  100% 
 
Stages of production. Interestingly, the difference between the Siskiwit River site and the 
MCC NE sites in terms of flakes at different stages of reduction is similar to that seen at the 
North Gap site (see Table 21). The number of primary flakes recovered from the Siskiwit River 
site is negligible when shown with the amount of tertiary flakes represented in the sample. This 
is a good indicator that later stage core reduction or stone tool sharpening was the main focus at 
this site. At this point, copper production does not seem to have been the primary interest at the 
Siskiwit River site. However, metal detecting has never been performed here so our 
understanding of the copper component is limited to that recovered within test units. Subsequent 
monitoring has produced additional copper artifacts, which suggests that there’s more to the site 
than presently understood (Seth DePasqual, personal communication 2017).  
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Table 21. Amounts of Flakes at Different Stages of Reduction at Siskiwit River and the MCC 
Nipissing East Sites (Siskiwit River adapted from Stroh’s 2014 analysis) 
MCC NE 2 MCC NE 3 Siskiwit River 
Primary 22 6 1 
Secondary 33 22 58 
Tertiary 69 50 240 
Total 124 78 299 
Summary. Clark (1995) mentions there appeared to be an anvil stone as well as 
hammerstones found at the Siskiwit River site. This line of evidence suggests some sort of 
manufacturing and production. Based on the amount of lithic debitage and the side-notched point 
recovered from this site, it seems the main industry at the Siskiwit River site was high intensity 
lithic tool production.  
MCC NE sites vs. Grace Peninsula. 
Lithic material. The lithic assemblage at the Grace Peninsula site is, again, quite similar 
to the MCC NE sites in terms of the variety of exotic materials. The main difference is the 
frequency of these materials. At the MCC NE 3 site, the percentage of IFC is about three percent 
higher than that of the Grace Peninsula site, despite the total lithics recovered being almost 40 
percent less (Table 22).  
This difference suggests flintknapping at the Grace Peninsula site was mainly focused on 
producing tools from PLR rather than exotics brought to the island. The reason for this difference 
could be advanced resource exhaustion, meaning the people at the Grace Peninsula site had 
already used the majority of the exotic material they had brought with them and therefore had to 
rely more on the local lithic material. This could also mean there was a nearby source of PLR 
people had been utilizing as their primary material in core reduction or lithic tool production.  
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Table 22. Grace Peninsula Lithic Artifact Breakdown (adapted from Stroh’s 2014 analysis) 
Grace 
Peninsula Shatter 
Complete 
Flakes 
Broken 
Flake Biface Core 
Tool/ Flake 
Tool Total % of Total 
Basalt 1 1 0.38 
IFC 4 3 3 1 11 4.18 
PLR 81 99 57 7 4 248 94.3 
Quartz 1 1 0.38 
Unknown 1 1 2 0.76 
Total 86 104 61 0 8 4 263 
% of Total 32.7 39.54 23.2 0 3.04 1.52 100% 
Stages of production. Finally, when comparing the MCC NE sites to the Grace Peninsula 
site in terms of the ratio of flakes representing different stages of reduction (Table 23), the high 
number of tertiary flakes found at the Grace Peninsula site was notable. As with the previous 
sites, this could be indicative of later stage core reduction or sharpening of bifaces in relation to 
tool production. Again, the increased number of primary flakes at the MCC NE 2 site seems to 
be different from the Grace Peninsula site. In contrast, the flakes found at the MCC NE 3 site 
seem to follow the same trend as the Grace Peninsula site.   
Table 23. Amounts of Flakes at Different Stages of Reduction at Grace Peninsula and the MCC 
Nipissing East Sites (Grace Peninsula adapted from Stroh’s 2014 analysis) 
MCC NE 2 MCC NE 3 
Grace 
Peninsula 
Primary 22 6 2 
Secondary 33 22 22 
Tertiary 69 50 80 
Total 124 78 104 
Summary. The lithics recovered from the Grace Peninsula site suggest there was a focus 
on later stage core reduction or maintenance of lithic tools as exemplified by the dramatic 
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increase in tertiary flakes recovered. One hypothesis for this trend is the cores or bifaces brought 
to the Grace Peninsula site could have been in a more advanced reduction state.  
Archaic lithic material conclusion. From Table 24, we can visually see the trend in lithic 
preference of Archaic people on Isle Royale that Clark (1995) first noticed. It seems the general 
predisposition is an about average ratio of 80/20 (4/1) in the percentages of PLR/Rhyolite to the 
exotic lithic material. When compared to previously identified sites on the island, the MCC NE 
sites seem to exhibit the characteristics of Archaic lithic preference on Isle Royale. 
Table 24. Percent of PLR/Rhyolite and Exotic Lithics by Archaic Site 
% of Total Lithics PLR/Rhyolite Exotic 
MCC NE 2 72.89 27.11 
MCC NE 3 84.28 15.72 
North Gap 72.6 27.4 
Siskiwit River 78.365 21.635 
Grace Peninsula 94.3 5.7 
Copper comparison.  Due to variations in methodologies, it would be nearly impossible 
to accurately compare the copper assemblages found at the MCC NE sites to the North Gap or 
Siskiwit River sites, since different methodologies were used (metal detecting vs. surface finds 
and random sampling). However, it is possible to compare the Grace Peninsula site to the MCC 
NE sites since they employed a similar sampling strategy.  
As Stroh (2014) states, the Grace Peninsula site is a lithic and copper workshop as 
indicated by the presence of copper and lithics at different stages of production, as well as a fire 
hearth, anvil stones, and hammerstones. In her initial analysis of the site’s copper component, 
eight out of the ten stages of copper production were represented in the archaeological 
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assemblage (Table 25). The categories were then collapsed into different stages of production in 
order to then be compared to the MCC NE sites (Tables 26 and 27.) 
Table 25. Copper Amounts in Each Category for Grace Peninsula 
Grace Peninsula Copper 
Raw, with Matrix 8 
Raw, without Matrix 2 
Nugget, Hammered 5 
Flat, Vesicular 5 
Flat, Homogeneous 2 
Flat, Laminated 6 
Preform 4 
Tool 3 
Total 35 
Table 26. Collapsed Ranked Copper Category Amounts for Grace Peninsula 
Stages of production Total 
Stage 1- Raw, with Matrix/ 
Raw, without Matrix 10 
Stage 2- Nugget, Hammered / 
Flat, Vesicular 10 
Stage 3- Flat, Homogeneous/ 
Flat, Laminated/ Rolled, 
Laminated 
8 
Stage 4- Bar, Preform, Tool 7 
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Table 27. Observed Copper Data for MCC Nipissing East Sites and Grace Peninsula 
1 2 3 4 Total 
MCC NE 2 7 3 11 13 34 
MCC NE 3 5 8 24 6 43 
Grace Peninsula 10 10 8 7 35 
Total 22 21 43 26 112 
The majority of the copper found at the Grace Peninsula site was Raw, with Matrix 
(Table 25). This is interesting because that was the only category not represented at the MCC NE 
sites. This could be indicative of different methods of copper procurement and stages of copper 
working. As previously mentioned, MCC NE sites are located at the mouth of McCargoe Cove, a 
two-mile sheltered waterway that leads to the Minong Mine. The mine is one of the largest 
known precontact mines in the Lake Superior basin and was active during the Archaic period 
(Figure 54). As part of the extraction process, the matrix could have been removed closer to the 
copper source (possibly Minong) and the refined copper then transported to a separate location 
for further processing. The Grace Peninsula site is far removed from any known copper 
extraction site that would have been available during the Archaic period. Rather, people here 
could have relied on gathering copper from the shorelines and curated it at the manufacturing 
site.  
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Figure 54. MCC NE Sites (Housed Within the MC.02 Survey Polygon) in 
Relation to Minong Mine 
When comparing the copper recovered from these three Archaic sites, a chi square 
analysis was used to determine if there is a significant difference between the stages of 
production at each site. Copper artifacts at different stages of production from the MCC NE 2 
and the Grace Peninsula sites were not found to be statistically significantly different when a chi-
square analysis was applied (x2= 6.5592, p = 0.087356).  
However, copper recovered from the MCC NE 3 site and the Grace Peninsula site was 
found to be very statistically significantly different in relation to stages of production (x2= 
9.2425, p = 0.026234).  When the Bonferroni correction and the z-score of 2.24 was applied to 
the ASR table, it was found the values in Stage 3 did exceed the z-score and influenced the 
overall results (Tables 28, 29, and 30).  
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The difference of the number of artifacts in the third stage of production could be 
indicative that the sites had different motives in their copper working. The Grace Peninsula site 
appears to have all stages of production relatively equally represented in the assemblage, with a 
slight decline with the later stages of production. This could indicate that people were mainly 
focusing on the production of utilitarian tools. The amount of copper represented in the third 
stage of production at the MCC NE 3 site could be suggestive of an emphasis on producing 
copper for trade. The volume of copper in the third stage of production could also be a cache of 
copper to be used in future trips to the island. 
Table 28. Observed Values for the MCC NE 3 and Grace Peninsula Comparison 
Observed 1 2 3 4 Total 
MCC NE 3 5 8 24 6 43 
Grace Pen. 10 10 8 7 35 
Total 15 18 32 13 78 
Table 29. Expected Values for the MCC NE 3 and Grace Peninsula Comparison 
Expected 1 2 3 4 Total 
MCC NE 3 8.269230769 9.923076923 17.64102564 7.166666667 43 
Grace Pen. 6.730769231 8.076923077 14.35897436 5.833333333 35 
Total 15 18 32 13 78 
Table 30. Adjusted Standardized Residual Table for the Copper Comparison of the 
MCC NE Sites (red delineates values > 2.24) 
ASR 1 2 3 4 
MCC NE 3 -1.8884 -1.0391 2.9431 -0.71268
Grace Pen. 1.8884 1.0391 -2.9431 0.71268 
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Archaic Site Comparison Conclusion. When looking at the artifact assemblages from the 
MCC NE sites in comparison with the other Archaic sites around the island, it would seem the 
primary focus of these sites was on copper production. The copper artifacts in addition to the 
anvil and hammerstones are similar to the Grace Peninsula site and indicative of a copper 
manufacturing area rather than long-term occupation sites (North Gap) or an occupation site 
seemingly focused on high intensity production of later stage lithic tool working (Siskiwit 
River). The dissimilarity seen in copper production between the Grace Peninsula site and the 
MCC NE 3 site was mainly exemplified in the significant difference of the number of copper 
artifacts in Stage 3 of copper production. This seemingly would indicate MCC NE 3 had a focus 
on copper to be used for trade or intended to be finished elsewhere. In contrast, Grace Peninsula 
does not seem to have a focus on any one stage of production, however the amount of Raw, with 
Matrix copper could be indicative of curation2.  
  In summation, we now have an idea of how these sites fit into the culture history of Isle 
Royale and how they compare to other Archaic sites on the island. The MCC NE 2 and NE 3 
sites were determined to function as field camps as well as manufacturing areas and their 
differences and similarities were explored. In the final chapter, conclusions about the different 
activities performed at the MCC NE sites are summarized, recommendations for future research 
are presented, and possible conclusions about the people that were using these sites are made.   
 
  
                                                
2 Curation in this context means holding on to or collecting something to be later put into a cache.  
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Chapter 7: Conclusions 
The artifacts recovered at the MCC NE sites suggest that precontact peoples visiting the 
island used them as both copper and lithic tool manufacturing areas. However, the statistically 
significant disparity in the amount of copper at different stages of production implies variation in 
these activities. It seems there is not a significant difference between the two sites when 
comparing the lithic flake size, platform type, and the number of flakes at various stages of 
production. This information also suggests there was not a significant difference in the 
production and utilization of lithic tools between MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3. It is interesting to 
note that of the complete flakes recovered at both sites, most were represented in the later stages 
of lithic reduction. This suggests late stage core reduction or the production and maintenance of 
formal tools in these areas, even though there were few cores and no bifaces recovered in the 
excavation.  
The different amounts and types of raw lithic materials infers differences in preference or 
availability of exotic lithic material. The statistically significant difference in the amount of 
exotic lithic materials in relation to the local lithic materials present at both sites also supports 
this finding. These differences could also mean the sites may have been used either by different 
groups or at alternate times. Further study and excavation would be required to accurately 
conclude if these sites were used contemporaneously; however, the information present suggests 
otherwise.  
Protein residue analysis of the copper harpoon provides insight into subsistence strategies 
as well as suggests when precontact people could have been visiting the island. The presence of 
trace blood residues from different species of fish seems to indicate both inland lake fishing 
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(either on the mainland or the island) and Lake Superior fishing as well as provides information 
about some of the resources Archaic people were utilizing.  
The interpretation of seasonality focused mainly on the sturgeon proteins discovered on 
the harpoon. There was simply too much ambiguity in considering the Perciformes order (White 
bass, rock bass, pumpkinseed, warmouth, bluegill, smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, yellow 
perch, log perch, and walleye) proteins since this resource could have been harvested year-round 
or on the mainland. The positive result for sturgeon blood proteins infers its use in the spring or 
early summer months. During this time, sturgeon swim into areas of protected and relatively 
shallow water (i.e., coves, rivers, harbors, etc.) in order to spawn. This would be the most 
opportune time to harvest this resource. The fact that the harpoon was found on Isle Royale in 
the McCargoe Cove area, which would have been a protected waterway, suggests that it could 
have been used on the island for such purposes. While people could have stayed on the island for 
longer than one season, this line of evidence could indicate that people were at the MCC NE 2 
site during the spring or early summer.  
The two expedient lithic tools showed evidence of utilization for either bone or antler 
working. These activities could have been related to bone or antler tools or bone handles being 
produced at these sites. The acidity of the soil and the harsh environment of this area is not 
conducive to the recovery of organic tools, so bone/ antler tools or handles have not been found 
at Archaic sites on Isle Royale. This discovery could be a catalyst for a second examination of 
previously recovered lithic artifacts from other Archaic sites.  
When comparing the MCC NE sites and the previously identified Archaic sites, it seems 
that the MCC NE sites follow the lithic material trend of the average ratio of 80 percent local to 
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20 percent exotic lithic material. With the exception of the North Gap 1 site (20IR157), lithic 
material ratios were generally the same at the other Archaic sites and the MCC NE sites. The 
sourced exotic lithic material found at the MCC NE sites originated in Minnesota and Ontario 
which also fits within the Archaic framework.  
Unfortunately, AMS dating of the MCC NE sites was unsuccessful and there were no 
cultural features or diagnostic artifacts identified at either site that could help assign 
chronological control. However, the location of these sites on a Nipissing beach terrace, the 
absence of ceramics, and the amount of PLR in the lithic assemblage all support an assignment 
within Middle- Late Archaic cultural periods. Even though these beach benches would have been 
available to Woodland peoples, they would not have been ideal occupation areas since these sites 
were well removed (> 100 meters) from the active shores of the lake. This would, logistically, be 
more difficult for people to get to these sites since there was not a direct water route. There is 
also no apparent incentive, such as a substantial lithic or copper deposit, for Woodland people to 
prefer these areas for manufacturing purposes. If Woodland peoples had been using these sites, 
they would have had to transport the copper and lithic materials necessary to manufacture tools 
and trade items to these sites, only to then have to transport these materials back to the active 
shores of Lake Superior. It is much more likely that if Woodland peoples were using these sites, 
they would have been hunting locations thus leaving more ephemeral cultural remains (Binford 
1980; Campetti 2016).  
The MCC NE and Grace Peninsula sites seem to have been utilized for copper 
production. However, the MCC NE 2 site seems to be similar to the Grace Peninsula site in 
terms of copper artifacts recovered at different stages of production. Statistical analysis 
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concluded that copper artifacts found at the MCC NE 3 site were significantly different from 
those at the Grace Peninsula site in terms of the stages of production. This difference was 
influenced by an increase of artifacts in the 3rd stage of copper tool production at the MCC NE 3 
site, which contrasts to the steady rate of artifacts across the various production stages at the 
Grace Peninsula site.  
The comparison of the MCC NE sites to other Archaic sites located on Isle Royale 
provided further information as to how these sites fit within the already established 
characteristics of known Archaic period sites on Isle Royale. The continuation of metal detecting 
and the resulting comparison of the copper element of Archaic sites on Isle Royale will enhance 
our understanding of precontact people’s relationship with this unique resource.  
Precontact Lifeways 
Through the artifacts gathered from the MCC NE sites as well as subsequent analyses, 
one could begin to speculate on the different lifeways of the precontact people coming to the 
island. For example, the amount of cultural material recovered from the MCC NE sites seems to 
support the theory that small specialized groups of precontact peoples were utilizing Isle Royale 
in their seasonal round. As previously mentioned, Cochrane (2009) states that this was true of 
historic Ojibwe at Grand Portage. If there were a large group of people utilizing these sites, one 
would expect there would have been a larger artifact assemblage since more resources would 
have been needed to sustain the group.  
This leads to the question of who was included in this group? The different types of awls 
could be indicative of a variety of activities including those generally associated with women. 
Janet Spector’s 1993 work specifically on the roles of women in Dakota groups in the Minnesota 
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River Valley suggests that awls were mainly used by women for things such as hide working. 
Spector also speculates that women would have made their own bone or antler handles for their 
awls and other tools (Spector 1993). The discovery of such use-wear on the aforementioned 
expedient lithic tools, in addition to the awls, seems to support the theory that the bone handles 
could have been made on the island. The inclusion of women in Archaic groups going to Isle 
Royale would align with what is known about historic native groups.  
In their preliminary determination of the eligibility of both sites to the National Register 
of Historic Places, DePasqual and Cullen made the recommendation that both sites were eligible 
under Criterion D because of their potential to add to the archaeological understanding of the 
island (DePasqual and Cullen to the MI SHPO, April 2017, State Site No.-20IR253: Michigan 
Archaeological Site Form and State Site No.-20IR254: Michigan Archaeological Site Form). In 
addition to that recommendation, it could be argued that the two sites also fall under Criterion A: 
associated with an event or a broad pattern of events. Criterion A is applicable because Archaic 
copper mining is the earliest metal working in North America and the oldest dated copper mine 
is currently the Minong Mine. While we do not know the exact date of the MCC NE sites, they 
share the same characteristics as other major Archaic sites on Isle Royale and therefore are 
associated with the Archaic.  
Recommendations for Future Research 
 The knowledge of the Archaic period on Isle Royale is growing every field season: 
however, much of the island still needs to be surveyed. While the Relict Shoreline Survey is 
predicted to continue indefinitely, a more intensive examination of Archaic sites in the form of a 
data recovery excavation would be apt at this point. Such work would build on the existing body 
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of knowledge and help refine our present understanding of early island use and occupation. This 
is especially true for Isle Royale since most of the Archaic period remains largely unknown on 
the island. 
 Another research avenue would be a comparative analysis of island Archaic sites with 
those on the mainland. This investigation could provide archaeological insight into the seasonal 
round of people coming to Isle Royale. One constraint to this research is the currently limited 
information about copper-bearing Archaic sites that have comparable dates. Sites like Renshaw 
and South Fowl are well documented in the archaeological record. However, there has yet to be 
intensive investigations that include areas on the Nipissing coast.  
 An investigation into the rate at which large Archaic sites are situated near major 
Woodland sites may also be an interesting topic. There appears to be a potential connection 
between the locations of Woodland and Archaic sites3, suggesting possible site memory in the 
cultures visiting the island. However, these areas could also be the most strategic places to 
escape harsh weather elements or to access different resources. A formal study of the frequency 
of occurrences of Archaic sites on the Nipissing terrace above major Woodland sites could add 
to the understanding of occupation site selection by native groups.   
 An experimental study of the heat treatment of PLR would be helpful to determine how 
people were experimenting with this lithic material and what kinds of qualities the treatment 
adds to the material itself. Given the variety in the quality of PLR, it stands to reason that people 
would have at least experimented with heat treatment to improve the knappability of the 
                                                
3  Woodland and Archaic sites were found at the North Gap as well as Grace Peninsula and Grace point. To 
a lesser extent the MCC NE sites and the Indian Point site. 
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material. This theory is supported up by the clear use of heat treatment for other lithic materials 
that have been brought to the island, namely Jasper taconite. We know that people experimented 
with this method, however, there has yet to be any sort of study as to whether it was done on 
PLR or what properties this gives the lithic material. 
 Another experimental study that could be beneficial towards understanding people’s 
utilization of PLR is reminiscent of the 2009 Wendt and Romano study of indirect percussion of 
KLS. Indirect percussion is a technique that utilizes a hammer and a punch (i.e., copper bar) to 
work difficult lithic material. This study could be adapted to PLR because most of the PLR 
recovered seems to be a coarse material that would be difficult to work into formal tools. In their 
study, Wendt and Romano (2009) found that indirect percussion knapping produced flakes that 
were on average 30 percent wider than long and had an oversized bulb of percussion. While this 
is not representative of the entire assemblages at the MCC NE sites, it is interesting to note that 
there were some flakes that shared these characteristics.  
 A related investigation that could be interesting is doing a pXRF analysis on the 
platforms of flakes to determine if copper was used in lithic reduction on Isle Royale. This study 
would be beneficial in examining how ancient peoples worked with PLR and other materials. 
Both this study and the Wendt and Romano study could be done as part of the same research 
project. 
 A study of Lake Minong shorelines to determine if there was any use of the island during 
the Late Paleoindian period before the Houghton Low lake phase would be pertinent to fully 
understand the span of use of the island. The current theory is that people from mainland 
Minnesota and Ontario acquired float copper that was deposited on the mainland shores by either 
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glaciers or by rivers such as the Snake and Kettle rivers (Gibbon 1998). However, discovery of 
human occupation of the Lake Minong shorelines on Isle Royale could change the interpretation 
about the earliest use of the island and how people were acquiring copper. 
However, the likelihood of finding Early Archaic period sites on Isle Royale, and other 
places in the Great Lakes is relatively low since many of the potential site areas surrounding 
Lake Superior are currently inundated with water. The initial replenishment of the Great Lakes 
would have likely destroyed sites located along the coast due to wave action and ice buildup. 
However, inland lakes may still have some relatively intact sites around or below modern lake 
levels. These lakes could have been available to Early Archaic peoples and may have even been 
preferred to Lake Superior for their relative calmness. The water routes through McCargoe Cove 
to Siskiwit Lake would be an interesting research area to test this hypothesis.  
Further studies of anvil and hammerstone technologies and analysis by pXRF could also 
be useful. The methods used in this study were able to produce promising results and locate areas 
of high concentration of copper residues. However, this methodology could be refined as 
technology and research into copper production evolves.   
The development of a systematic procedure for the use of metal detectors on the island is 
already being undertaken by DePasqual, this author, and others. Currently, proposed 
methodology is that approximately 10 to 30 percent of the metal detector hits found are trowel 
excavated and any subsequent hits should be mapped for later excavation with more detailed data 
collection. This method, coupled with shovel testing the area, will enable determination of 
culturally modified copper deposits vs. natural copper deposits. This methodology has already 
been tested in a survey of a relict beach in Todd Harbor, in which DePasqual and this author 
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positively identified a cultural site with minimal intrusion. Excavations were limited to that 
necessary to define cultural presence; all other metal detects were left in in place after GPS 
mapping. By only excavating to the point of a positive site assignment, a majority of the site 
would remain preserved for future research.  
Summary 
In conclusion, MCC NE 2 and MCC NE 3 both functioned as field camps and were 
utilized as copper working sites. This conclusion is based on the presence of copper at all stages 
of production and the presence of anvil stones with areas of sizable trace elements of copper. 
These sites also functioned as lithic working areas specifically focused on later stage reduction of 
PLR and other materials. Both the MCC NE sites were likely occupied in the Archaic period due 
to the lack of pottery, their location on a Nipissing beach ridge, and their pattern of raw lithic 
material usage. This assignment of site function as well as the subsequent analyses that informed 
this determination adds to the growing knowledge of Archaic people coming to Isle Royale from 
the mainland. The Archaic on Isle Royale is the least understood time period in the Park’s 
archaeological narrative. This study has furthered our knowledge of Archaic industrial practice 
and has presented new analyses, methods, and suggestions for future research on the island.   
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Appendix A:  2015-2016 
20.IR.253 and 20.IR.254
Artifact Inventory
Excel #/ 
Cat # 
Field 
Site # 
Date Horz. 
Prov. 
Quad Vert. Prov. 
(cmbd) 
Count Object Material Description 
2 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 1 SE L5, 15 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
medium size, Possible 
Copper inclusions 
3 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 1 SW L5, 15 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
4 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 1 SW L5, 15 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR Two PLR Shatter 
pieces, medium-small 
size  
5 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 1 SW L6, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
6 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 1 NE L6, Screen 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
7 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 1 SE L6, 16 cmbd 1 Hammered 
Copper 
Copper Hammered Copper, very 
thin with fold at edge 
8 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 1 SE L6, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size, found at 
bottom of quad 
9 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 1 NE L6, 16 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size, found in 
W. Wall
10 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 1 SE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
11 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 1 SE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Extra 
Large Size 
12 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 1 NE L7, 19 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake from 
Core 
13 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 1 SW L7, 19 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, cortex 
present, possible 
primary reduction 
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14 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 1 SW L7, 19 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
15 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 1 NE L7, 20 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
16 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 1 NE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Natural 
Copper 
PLR One Copper Lump, No 
Cultural Markings 
17 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 1 NW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One Flake, Extra Small 
18 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 1 SE L8, 23 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
19 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 1 NW L8, 23 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size 
20 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 1 NE L8, 23 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium Size 
21 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 1 SE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
22 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 1 NW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium Size 
23 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 1 NE L9, 26 cmbd 1 Natural 
Copper 
Copper Copper lump, no visual 
cultural modifications 
24 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 1 NE L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
25 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 1 SW L9, 27 cmbd 1 Worked 
copper 
Copper Folded Copper with 
possible Tang, Preform? 
26 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 1 NW L10, 29-30 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper Flat copper piece, 
Natural? 
27 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 1 NW L11, 30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
28 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 1 SW L9-10, 25-30 
cmbd 
1 Possible 
Anvil 
stone 
? One possible anvil 
stone, relitivally small 
size  
29 MCC 
NE 2 
8/1/16 Unit 1 SW 
Wall 
16-20 cmbd 1 Projectile 
Point 
Preform 
Copper One Projectile point 
preform Knocked out of 
W. wall in SW quadrent 
(see notes for full horiz. 
Prov) 
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30 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 3 SW L5, 12.5 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Sugary PLR One sugary PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
31 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 3 SW L5, 13.5 
cmbd 
1 Hammered 
Copper 
Copper One Hammered copper 
piece  
32 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 3 NW L5, 13 cmbd 1 Lithic PLR Possible Core or extra 
large Flake 
33 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 3 SE L5, 12-13 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
34 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 3 SW L5, 12-13 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
35 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 3 NW L5, 12-13 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
36 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 NE L5, 12 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
37 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 SE L5, 13 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size 
38 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 SE L5, 14-15 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
39 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 SE L5, 15 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
40 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 SE L6, 16 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size, with 
feldspar inclusions 
41 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 SE L6, 16 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size, with feldspar 
inclusions 
42 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 NE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
43 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 3 SE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
44 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 3 SW L5, 15 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size 
45 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 3 SW L6, 16 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
46 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 3 SW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
4 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Four PLR Flakes, 
medium and small size 
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47 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 3 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium Size 
48 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 NE L7, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
49 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SE L7, 20 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size, cortex present 
50 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SW L7, 20 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size 
51 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium Size 
52 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
53 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 NW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size, cortex present 
54 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
55 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium Size 
56 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SW L10, 30 
cmbd 
1 Natural 
Copper 
Copper One Copper Lump, No 
Cultural Markings 
57 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 3 SW L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
1 Natural 
Copper (?) 
Copper One Copper Lump, No 
Cultural Markings 
58 MCC 
NE 2 
7/21/16 Unit 5 SW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
59 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 5 NE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One broken PLR flake  
60 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 5 NE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, small 
size 
61 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 5 NE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, cortex 
present, possible 
primary reduction 
62 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 5 SE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-large size 
63 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 5 SE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
10 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Ten PLR flakes, sizing 
very small- extra large 
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64 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 5 SE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Flattened 
(?) Copper 
Copper One Copper piece 
possibly flattened, 
medium size 
65 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 5 NE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, very 
small size, bag 1/2 
66 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 NE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size, bag 2/2 
67 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 SW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
68 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 NW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
4 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Four PLR Flakes, large 
and very small size 
69 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 SE L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR Two PLR Shatter 
pieces, medium-small 
size  
70 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 SE L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium-Small Size 
71 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 SE L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
1 Worked 
copper 
Copper One Folded Copper 
piece 
72 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 SW L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
73 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 SW L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
74 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 5 SW L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR Two PLR Shatter 
pieces, medium size  
75 MCC 
NE 2 
7/27/16 Unit 5 SE L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, Small 
Size 
76 MCC 
NE 2 
7/27/16 Unit 5 SE L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
77 MCC 
NE 2 
7/27/16 Unit 5 SE L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One Copper piece 
possibly flattened, 
medium size 
78 MCC 
NE 2 
7/27/16 Unit 5 NE L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, very 
small size 
79 MCC 
NE 2 
7/27/16 Unit 5 NE L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Basalt One Basalt flake, 
medium size 
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80 MCC 
NE 2 
7/27/16 Unit 5 SW L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One Copper piece 
possibly flattened, very 
small size 
81 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SE L4, 11 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
Size, super scrappy 
matterial 
82 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 NE L4, 11 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes large-
small size 
83 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SW L5, 15 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes, 
medium and small size, 
clear/white  
84 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SW L5, 15 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Flakes small size 
quartzite- purple hue 
85 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SE L5, 14 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Shatter 
Quartzite Two Quartzite shatter, 
medium and small size, 
purple hue  
86 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SE L5, 14 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes, 
medium and small size, 
clear/white  
87 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SE L5, 14 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
88 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SE L5, 14 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
89 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NE L5, 12-15 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium Size 
90 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NE L5, 12-15 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes,  
small size, clear/white  
91 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NW L5, 14-15 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes, 
medium size, 
clear/white  
92 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NW L5, 14-15 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
93 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
5 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Five Quartzite flakes, 
clear/ white 
94 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium-Small Size 
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95 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes 
medium-large size 
96 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR Two PLR Shatter 
pieces, medium-small 
size  
97 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Three Quartzite Flakes, 
medium and small size, 
clear/white  
98 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 SE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, Small 
Size 
99 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 SE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes, 
medium and small size, 
clear/white  
100 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 SW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes, 
large and small size, 
clear/white  
101 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Quartzite One Quartzite Flake, 
Small size 
102 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 SE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One Copper piece, small 
Flat 
103 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 SE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes, 
small size, clear/white 
104 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 SW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Quartzite One Quartzite flake, 
medium, purple hue  
105 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 SW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
106 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Tool 
? Possible wet stone or 
other tool 
107 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
7 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Seven Quartzite Flakes, 
Very small 
108 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 8 NW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
10 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Ten PLR flakes, sizing 
very small- large 
109 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 8 SW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes small 
size 
110 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 8 NE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Two Quartzite Flakes, 
small size, clear/white 
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111 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 8 NW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
2 Copper Copper Two small copper 
pieces, probably 
culturally modified, one 
very small 
112 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 8 NW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
6 Lithic 
Flakes 
Quartzite Six quartzite flakes, 
Medium- very small 
113 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 8 NW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
Quartzite One shatter piece, very 
small size 
114 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 8 NW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
6 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Six PLR flakes, 
Medium- very small 
115 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 9 SW L4, 11 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
Hixton One Hixton Flake, 
Large size 
116 MCC 
NE 2 
7/22/16 Unit 9 SW L5, 14 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
117 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 9 SW L4, 13 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Core 
PLR One PLR core, curious 
pitting and cortex 
present 
118 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 9 NE L6, 15.5 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Quartzite One Quartzite Flake, 
Small size 
119 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 9 NW L6, 15.5 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
IFC One IFC shatter, 
medium size 
120 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 9 NW L6, 15.5 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size, corrected 
matterial  
121 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 9 NW L6, 15.5 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size, mapped 
122 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 9 NE L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium Size 
123 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 9 SE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size see invt. 
Notes 
124 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 9 SE(W?) L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size see invt. 
Notes 
125 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SE L7, 19 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Hammer stone, 
Small size 
153 
126 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 NE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes 
medium-large size 
127 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SE L8, 22 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
128 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SE L8, 22 cmbd 1 Organic Organic One Fish Scale 
(Natural) 
129 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SW L8, 23 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size 
130 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SW L8, 24 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
131 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SW L9, 25-26 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
HBLC One HBLC Shatter 
piece 
132 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SW L9, 25-26 
cmbd 
6 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Six PLR flakes, 
Medium- very small 
133 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SE L9, ~25 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
134 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SE L8, 22 cmbd 1 Copper 
Tool 
Copper One Copper Harpoon 
135 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 9 SE L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes Large- 
medium size 
136 MCC 
NE 2 
7/26/16 Unit 9 NW L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
137 MCC 
NE 2 
7/27/16 Unit 9 NE L13, ~38 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
138 MCC 
NE 2 
7/30/16 Unit 9 SE NA, 36-39 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One Copper piece, small 
Flat 
139 MCC 
NE 2 
8/1/16 Unit 9 NA NA 1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Hammer stone, 
medium, found along 
side of unit in cast off 
rocks  
140 MCC 
NE 2 
7/25/16 Unit 9 SE L8, 22 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Anvil stone 
associated with the 
harpoon, large 
141 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 11 SW L6, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
Quartzite One quartzite Flake, 
medium size,  
154 
142 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 11 NW L7, 20 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Extra 
Large size 
143 MCC 
NE 2 
7/23/16 Unit 11 SW L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Core 
Quartzite One possible quartzite 
core, large size 
144 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 11 SW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Quartzite One Quartzite Flake, 
Small size 
145 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 11 SE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
146 MCC 
NE 2 
7/24/16 Unit 11 NW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Quartzite One Quartzite Flake, 
Small size 
149 MCC 
NE 3 
7/22/16 Unit 1 SE L5, 15 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
150 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 1 NE L6, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Hammer stone, 
Small size 
151 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 1 SE L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
152 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 1 NW L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper taconite 
(heat treated)  
153 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 1 NE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One flattened piece of 
copper 
154 MCC 
NE 3 
7/22/16 Unit 2 SE L5, 15 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
155 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 NE L6, 16 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Extra 
Large size 
156 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 NW L6, 16 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper taconite 
157 MCC 
NE 3 
7/22/16 Unit 2 NE L6, 17 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper silica 
158 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 SE L6, 17 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
159 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 SE L6, 17 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
155 
160 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 SE L6, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, extra 
large size 
161 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 SE L6, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, large 
size 
162 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 NE L6, 18 cmbd 6 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Six PLR flakes, 
Medium- small 
163 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One flattened piece of 
copper 
164 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 2 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
165 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 SW L7, 18 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
IFC One IFC, Jasper silica 
166 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 NW L7, 19 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
167 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 SW L7, 19 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, large 
size 
168 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 SE L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size "heat altered" 
169 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 SE L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One quartzite Flake, 
large size,  
170 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 NW L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
171 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 NW L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size 
172 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 NE L7, 21 cmbd 1 Copper Copper One Large piece of 
flattened copper  
173 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 NE L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size 
174 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 2 SW L8, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
HBLC One HBLC flake 
(scrapper?) 
175 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L9, 26 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
176 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L1O, 28 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
177 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L1O, 28 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
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178 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L1O, 30 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One Hammered copper 
piece  
179 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
180 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L1O, 30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Hammer stone, 
medium size 
181 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L11, 33 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, Small 
Size 
182 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L12, 35 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One flattened piece of 
copper 
183 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L12, 36 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
184 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 2 SW L14, 42 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper taconite  
185 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Tool 
? Broken hammerstone 
186 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
Quartzite One shatter piece, 
medium size 
187 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 22 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Core 
PLR One PLR core, small 
size 
188 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 22 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
189 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 22 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
190 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 23 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
191 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 23 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
192 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
193 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
6 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Six PLR flakes, small 
194 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 25 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
195 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 25 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, small 
size 
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196 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 25 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size, broken flake distal 
end 
197 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 25 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size, broken 
198 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 26 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size 
199 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 26 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper taconite 
(heat treated)  
200 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 27 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
201 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One flattened piece of 
copper 
202 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, Small 
Size 
203 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, small 
size 
204 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper taconite 
205 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L10, 29 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Extra 
Large size 
206 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L1O, 30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper taconite 
(heat treated), extra 
large 
207 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
208 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
209 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
210 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
211 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L12, 33 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
212 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L12, 33 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One flattened piece of 
copper 
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213 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L12, 33-36 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
214 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L12, 33-36 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, Small 
Size 
215 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L13, 39 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
216 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L14, 39-42 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One Copper piece 
possibly worked 
217 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L14, 39-42 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Tool 
? Possible Hammer stone 
fragment 
218 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L15, 42-45 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Basalt? One Basalt flake, 
medium size 
219 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L16, 45-48 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
220 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L16, 45-48 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Basalt? One Basalt flake, small 
size 
221 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L17, 48-51 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, small 
size 
222 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L18, 51-54 
cmbd  
1 Lithic 
Core 
Basalt? One possible lithic core 
of Basalt 
223 MCC 
NE 3 
7/31/16 Unit 2 SW.W L14, 39-42 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
224 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 2 SW.W L12, 33-36 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Tool 
granite Avil Stone 
225 MCC 
NE 3 
7/22/16 Unit 4 SW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
226 MCC 
NE 3 
7/22/16 Unit 4 SE L6, 17 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size 
227 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L6, 17 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
228 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size (see tag) 
229 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
Quartzite One quartzite Flake, 
medium size,  
230 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
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231 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
232 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 SW L6, 15-18 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
IFC One IFC, Jasper taconite 
(see tag) 
233 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 SE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Hammer stone, 
extra small size 
234 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NE L7, 18-21 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size 
235 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L7, 21 cmbd 2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes, 
Medium-extra small 
size 
236 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L7, 21 cmbd 1 Copper Copper One Hammered copper 
piece  
237 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 4 NW L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
238 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 4 NW L7, 21 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Hammer stone, 
large size 
239 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 4 NW L8, 24 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
240 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 4 NW L8, 24 cmbd 1 Copper Copper One piece of copper, 
extra small 
241 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 4 NW L8, 24 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
242 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 4 NE L18, 53 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
243 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 6 NW L1O, 28 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size, broken 
244 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SW L10, 27 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, extra 
small size 
245 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SE L1O, 28 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
Quartzite One shatter piece, small 
size 
246 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SE L1O, 28 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Two PLR Flakes Large 
size 
247 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 NW L11, 30 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Core 
HBLC? One Large lithic core, 
unknown matterial but 
possibly HBLC  
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248 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 NE L11, 31 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Large 
size 
249 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SE L11, 31 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Extra 
Large size 
250 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 NW L11, 31 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Tool 
? One Hammer stone 
fragment large size 
251 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SW L11, 31 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, 
medium size 
252 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SW L11, 31 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR Two PLR shatter 
medium size 
253 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 NW L12, 34 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
254 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SW L12, 34 
cmbd 
2 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR Two PLR shatter 
medium size 
255 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 6 SW L12, 34 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, 
Medium size 
256 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 6 SE L12, 37 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One Retouchd PLR 
Flake extra large size 
257 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 6 NW L13, 40 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, large 
size 
258 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 6 SW L14-15, 40-
43 cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
259 MCC 
NE 3 
7/27/16 Unit 6 SW L19, 71 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Tool 
PLR One PLR scrapper? 
260 MCC 
NE 3 
7/22/16 Unit 8 NW L4, 9-12 
cmbd 
3 Lithic 
Flakes 
PLR Three PLR Flakes 
medium-small size 
261 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 8 NE L5, 13 cmbd 1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
262 MCC 
NE 3 
7/23/16 Unit 8 SW L5, 16 cmbd 1 Copper Copper One Hammered copper 
piece  
263 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 8 SW L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
264 MCC 
NE 3 
7/24/16 Unit 10 SE L8, 21-24 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR Originally there were 
two flakes that were 
mapped in however one 
was lost 
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265 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 10 NE L9, 24-25 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, extra 
small size 
266 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 10 NE L9, 25-26 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Extra 
Large size 
267 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 10 NE L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Shatter 
PLR One shatter piece, small 
size 
268 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 10 NE L9, 24-27 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
269 MCC 
NE 3 
7/25/16 Unit 10 NE L1O, 27-28 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Extra 
small size- broken 
270 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 10 SE L1O, 27-30 
cmbd 
1 Copper Copper One copper preform 
271 MCC 
NE 3 
7/26/16 Unit 10 SE L11, 30-33 
cmbd 
1 Lithic 
Flake 
PLR One PLR Flake, Small 
size 
10575 MCC 
NE 2 
7/11/15 30 cm W of STP 16 Surface 1 Flake Basalt? 
10553 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD001 10cm 1 bar Copper Hammered 
10554 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD002 5cm 1 tool Copper Awl, cracking 
(could be freeze 
thaw), double point 
10555 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD003 12cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
10557 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD004 1 Bar Copper Hammered 
10557 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD005 8cm 1 tool Copper Awl, a little bent, 
rounded 
10558 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD006a 15cm 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10559 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD006b 8cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
10560 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD006c 4cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
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10561 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD006d 11cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
10563 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD006d 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10565 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD007a 11cm 1 Rolled 
laminanted 
Copper Hammered 
10566 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD.007b 3cm 1 Flat 
homogeneous 
Copper Hammered 
10568 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD008 8cm 1 tool Copper Awl, cracking, 
bending, channeling 
present, one point 
10569 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD009 8cm 1 Bar Copper Hammered 
10570 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD010 11cm 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10571 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD011 10cm 1 Preform Copper Preform 
10562 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 006d 7 1 Flake PLR flake 
10572 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 23 1 Flake PLR 
10573 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 12 1 Flake PLR 
10576 MCC 
NE 2 
7/11/15 25 1 Flake PLR 
10564 MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 MD.006d 7cm 1 Hammerstone One Hammersotone 
distal fragment 
10578a MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 12-20
cmbd
1 Hammerstone One medium 
hammerstone with 
large cracks possibly 
from freeze thaw 
10578b MCC 
NE 2 
7/10/15 12-20
cmbd
1 Hammerstone One medium 
hammerstone with 
fragment missing 
and heavy pitting on 
one end 
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10580 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 15 1 Flake Basalt 
10517 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD012a 11cm 1 Nugget, 
Hammered 
Copper Hammered 
10519 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD013A 10cm 1 Rolled 
laminanted 
Copper Hammered 
10520 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD013b 14cm 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10522 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD014a 13cm 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10523 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD014B 15cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
10525 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD014c 8cm 1 Flat 
homogeneous 
Copper Hammered 
10526 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD.015 10cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
10527 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD018 9cm 1 Preform Copper Preform 
10528 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD019 8cm 1 Preform Copper Preform 
10529 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD019 8cm 1 Nugget, 
Hammered 
Copper Hammered 
10530 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD020 13cm 1 tool Copper Awl, wedging of the 
tip, rounded 
10531 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD021 11cm 1 Flat 
homogeneous 
Copper Hammered 
10533 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD022 9cm 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10534 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MS023a 17cm 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10535 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD023b 13cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
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10536 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD023b 13cm 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Hammered 
10537 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD023c 7cm 1 Flat 
homogeneous 
Copper Hammered 
10538 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD023d 8cm 1 Nugget, 
Hammered 
Copper Hammered 
10539 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD024 12cm 1 Preform Copper Preform 
10540 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD025 20cm 1 rolled 
laminanted 
Copper Hammered 
10541 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD026 10cm 1 Rolled 
laminanted 
Copper Waste 
10542 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD027A 12cm 1 Flat 
homogeneous 
Copper Hammered 
10543 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD027B 1 Flat 
laminated 
Copper Preform 
10545 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD016 14cm 1 Nugget, 
Hammered 
Copper Hammered 
10549 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD017 9cm 1 rolled 
laminanted 
Copper Hammered 
10550 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 16cm 1 Flat 
homogeneous 
Copper Hammered 
10551 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 MD012a 12cm 1 Flat 
Vesicular 
Copper Hammered 
10567 MCC 
NE 3 
7/12/15 MD002 1 rolled 
laminanted 
Copper Hammered 
10584 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 25cm 1 Nugget, 
Hammered 
Copper Hammered 
10585A MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 30cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
10585B MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 30cm 1 Raw without 
Matrix 
Copper Raw 
10518 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 12a 12 1 Flake granite possibly retouched 
10532 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 22 9 1 Shatter JT 
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10548 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 15 1 Flake JT 
10548 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 40 1 Flake JT 
10521 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 13b 14 1 Flake PLR 
10524 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 14b 15 1 Shatter PLR 
10544 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 49 1 Flake PLR 
10544 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 37 1 Flake PLR 
10547 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 25 1 Flake PLR 2nd in the bag 
determined to be a 
flake 
10547 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 25 1 Shatter PLR 
10547 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 37 1 Shatter PLR 
10547 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 37 1 Shatter PLR 
10547 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 15 1 Shatter PLR 
10547 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 15 1 Shatter PLR 
10577 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 >33 1 Flake PLR 
10577 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 >33 1 Flake PLR 
10581 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 15 1 Shatter PLR 
10582 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 15 1 Flake PLR 
10583 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 20 1 Flake PLR 
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10583 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   20 1 Flake PLR  
10586 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   30 1 Flake PLR  
10586 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   30 1 Flake PLR  
10587 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   30 1 Shatter PLR  
10521b MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15 13b  14 1 Flake PLR  
10544a MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   32 1 Flake PLR  
10544a MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   40 1 Flake PLR  
10544b MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   40 1 Flake PLR  
10544b MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   32 1 Flake PLR  
10544c MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   40 1 Flake PLR  
10544c MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   32 1 Flake PLR  
10544d MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   32 1 "Flake" PLR Determined to be 
natural 
10575 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   12 1 Flake Quartz  
10546 MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   25 
cmbd 
1 Flake Quartzite  
10552a MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   31 
cmbd 
1 Hammerstone one Medium 
hammerstone 
fragment ~50% 
10552b MCC 
NE 3 
7/11/15   31 
cmbd 
1 Hammerstone one small 
hammerstone  
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Appendix B: pXRF Results 
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Artax Spectra Images Master 
Elements Present: Ti (Titanium), Ca (Calcium), Fe (Iron), Mn (Manganese), Cu (Copper), Zn 
(Zinc), Al (Aluminum), Si (Silicon), Zr (Zirconium), Rh (Rhodium), Th (Thorium), K 
(Potassium).  
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Artax Spectra Images Magnified (Image 1/4) 
Elements Present: Fe (Iron), Ni (Nickle), Cu (Copper), Zn (Zinc), Rb (Rubidium), Sr 
(Strontium), Zr (Zirconium), Nb (Niobium) Rh (Rhodium), Th (Thorium), K (Potassium), Ca 
(Calcium), Ti (Titanium).  
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Artax Spectra Images Magnified (Image 2/4) 
Elements Present: Ti (Titanium), Mn (Manganese), Fe (Iron), Ni (Nickel), Cu (Copper). 
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Artax Spectra Images Magnified (Image 3/4) 
Elements Present: Cu (Copper), Zn (Zinc).  
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Artax Spectra Images Magnified (Image 4/4) 
Elements Present: Th (Thorium), Rb (Rubidium), Sr (Strontium) 
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Appendix C: Protein Residue Analysis Final Report 
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Photo Credit- PaleoResearch Institute Inc. 
Day 1 (above) and Day 2 (below) 
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Appendix D: AMS Final Report 
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